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Conformity assessment and
access to markets for SMEs

T

echnical barriers to trade are
constituted both by regulatory
requirements and by associated conformity assessment procedures. They are hurdles particularly
difficult to overcome for small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) which do
not benefit from a global network and
access to information. Many national
programmes are implemented to promote SMEs as key economic actors
and drivers of innovation. They usually contain an element of “ technical
help to exporters ” designed precisely
to overcome such obstacles to internal
and international trade.
The World Trade Organization
Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade
(TBT), which now has 150 signatory
economies, therefore rightfully addresses the issue of conformity assessment.
The 2005 World Trade Report highlighted this issue and the TBT committee,
which monitors the implementation of
the Agreement, addresses it regularly, in
collaboration with ISO. Indeed, the ISO
Committee on Conformity Assessment
(CASCO) has been instrumental in producing a complete set of International
Standards and guides covering all relevant aspects and procedures. The objective is to contribute to the 1+1+1 dream:
one standard, one test, one conformity assessment for products or services
accepted everywhere. This is of direct
interest to SMEs, as it reduces marketing
costs and may open new markets.
Another aspect of conformity
assessment performed in accordance
with International Standards is that it
contributes both to the improvement
of quality and to providing confidence
to customers worldwide. This is illustrated by the success of third party certification to ISO 9001:2000 (close to
800 000 certificates, many of which
involving SMEs, in force currently in

163 countries) or of laboratory services accredited to ISO 17025:2005
(more than 40 000 accredited laboratories, serving mostly SMEs). Another illustration is the development of
third party product certification, now
expanding to services, which enable
companies, especially those not having

“ One standard,
one test, one conformity
assessment for products
or services accepted
everywhere is of direct
interest to SMEs .”
a well-known brand, to associate certification marks to their products and
improve their communication towards
their customers and consumers.
It can be argued that third-party
intervention is not necessary for wellknown companies or is exceedingly costly,
especially if it must be duplicated in each
national market. International acceptance
of tests and certificates is supported by
International Standards, as well as by
mutual recognition agreements based
on them. However, they could be better
communicated to and used by companies. Concerning testing, using external accredited services should be seen
as an efficient way to outsource a usually costly activity, with the potential to
receive widely accepted test results. Concerning the certification of management
systems, it should be seen as the “ icing
on the cake ”, meaning that the primary objective should be to implement the
requirements of the corresponding ISO
standard for the direct benefits it brings
in terms of management, internal motivation and external communication,
with certification coming next if there
is a market case for seeking it.

We h a v e p u b l i s h e d I S O
17050:2005, Conformity assessment
— Supplier's declaration of conformity, developed by ISO precisely to give
also the option of making a “ supplier’s declaration of conformity ” in a
documented way which may make it
a good alternative. It addresses one of
the three types of attestation of conformity, namely attestation undertaken by the first party (i.e. the supplier
of a product). Other types are secondparty attestation (i.e. where a buyer
issues an attestation for the product
he is purchasing) or third-party attestation as described above. Each of these
three types is used in the marketplace
in order to increase confidence in the
conformity of an object. In any event,
each company should determine its conformity assessment policy in relation
to the regulatory and market context
of its products and services.
The “ CASCO toolbox ” aims to
provide a complete and internationally
recognized set of possibilities which,
in particular, should bring “ big benefits for small business ”.

Mario Wittner
Chair of the ISO Committee
for conformity assessment
ISO Focus September 2006
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World Scene
50 years of European
vision on quality
In May 2006 the European
Organization for Quality
(EOQ) celebrated its 50th
anniversary in Antwerp, Belgium, at a conference entitled
‘Exploring New Roads to
Transformation’.
ISO Secretary-General Alan
Bryden highlighted the importance of quality management
and the accomplishments of
EOQ.
“In these rapidly changing
times and in the tumultuous
global village, the usefulness
of the quality movement has
never been so topical. It is
well personified by the EOQ
and its 50 years of networking, to exchange and spread
ideas and experiences, communicate at all levels of corporations and society, promote
education and training and
disseminate good practices,
tools and metrics for the constant improvement and monitoring of quality.”
EOQ brings together the quality organizations of 36 countries, with the aim of improving cooperation, enhancing
quality and creating and sustaining a common vision on
quality in Europe.
For more information, see :
www.eoq50years.org

Pan-American Standards
Commission
The Pan-American Standards
Commission (COPANT), a
forum to strengthen cooperation in standardization across
the Americas, held its general
assembly meeting in April
2006 in La Paz, Bolivia.
ISO Secretary-General, Alan
Bryden presented an update
on recent developments in
ISO, including the organization’s strategic plan, code of

ethics, five-year action plan
for developing countries and
its implementation within the
COPANT region, and its policy of global relevance.
Mr. Bryden also informed on
deliberations initiated in the
ISO Council, concerning the
availability of official translations in Spanish of ISO standards.
The general assembly
approved the creation of a
COPANT technical advisory
group (TAG) on social responsibility, coordinated by the
ISO members for Colombia
(ICONTEC) and Venezuela
(FONDONORMA).
It also elected Peter Clark, the
Executive Director of the
Standards Council of Canada,
to the position of COPANT
President-Elect for the 20062007 term.
For more information, see :
www.copant.org

Euro-Asian Standardization Council

29th meeting of the Euro-Asian Standardization Council, Kazan, Russia.
a message that was very timely.
EASC is attempting to coordinate adoption of standards by
the CIS countries.

Telephone Consultative Committee), the body was established in 1956 and renamed as
ITU-T in 1993.

Dr. Arnold met with the Deputy Prime Minister and Prime
Minister of Tartarstan, the
Republic within Russia where
the capital Kazan, site of the
conference, is located.

Preparing for green
Olympics

50 years of ITU-T
standardization
The International Telecommunication Union’s Standardization Sector (ITU-T) celebrated, in July 2006, 50 years of
making standards that have
played a massive part in shaping the information and communications technologies
(ICT) and services.

Many of the CIS countries, in
describing the status of their
standardization and technical
regulatory activities, mentioned that their national laws
required adoption whenever
possible of ISO standards.
In his address, Dr. Arnold
encouraged the use of ISO
standards rather than countryspecific technical regulations,

Pan-American Standards Commission general assembly meeting, Bolivia.

“ The Olympic Games have
positive and negative impacts
on host cities,” said Yu Xiaoxuan, Vice-Director of the environment department of the
Beijing Organizing Committee
for the Games (BOCOG).
“But Beijing will strive to
improve the city’s ecological
environment and raise public
awareness of environmental
protection.”
BOCOG requires all building
projects for the sports gala to
comply with ISO 14001 International Standard for environmental management systems.

ISO Vice-President (policy)
Dr. George W. Arnold attended the 29th meeting of the
Euro-Asian Standardization
Council in June 2006 in
Kazan, Russia.
The Council consists of the 12
standardization bodies of the
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) countries.
This meeting was chaired by
Grigory Elkin, the CEO of the
ISO member for Russia.

Beijing is preparing for a
green Olympic Games in 2008
that aims to conserve water,
energy and cut air pollution
levels.

ISO Secretary-General
Alan Bryden (right) presents
Houlin Zhao (left), Director of
the Telecommunication
Standardization Bureau
and Yoshio Utsumi (centre),
Secretary-General, ITU
of the ITU-T with a gift on
the occasion of the ITU-T’s
50th anniversary
To mark the occasion, it held a
one-day event bringing together key top executives from ICT
from around the world, who
looked at the industry’s past
achievements. Keynote speeches were given by the Chair of
the Board of China Netcom,
the CEO and President of NTT
and CEO of Svyazinvest.
Formerly known as the CCITT
(International Telegraph and

Other projects include a 6 000
square metre solar power system, funded partly by Italy, to
provide hot water for 16 000
athletes, and heating and cooling for a 410 000 square metre
building using recycled water
that together should save 8 000
tonnes of coal a year.
The Beijing Olympic village
will have a 500-kilowatt solar
power station, and motor vehicles with zero or little emissions will be used. So far, 300
low-emission engines have
been installed in Beijing’s
buses.
BOCOG has also implemented a policy that all designated
hotels of the Games abide by
the highest standards of pollution prevention and resource
and energy conservation.
For more information see:
www.beijing-2008.org

ISO Scene
The Chair of ISO/TC 188,
Bjorn Lagerqvist, highlighted
the technical committee’s work
on the European Recreational
Craft Directives, for which 52
EN/ISO standards have been
mandated, of which 11 are currently under development.
For more information, contact
François Abram:
abram@iso.org
Participants at the regional seminar on food safety management systems
and ISO 22000, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso

African regional seminars
on food safety
Following the successful
regional seminars held in
Egypt (ARSO) and Namibia
(SADC) to disseminate the
new ISO 22000 on food safety
management systems in Africa,
a three-day seminar was held
in Ouagadougou, Burkina
Faso. It was hosted in June by
Burkina Faso’s National Standards Body (FASONORM) and
organized in collaboration with
the West African Economic
and Monetary Union
(UEMOA). Among the 36 participants were seven regional
guests from Benin, Côte
d’Ivoire, Guinea-Bissau, Mali,
Niger, Senegal and Togo.
In East Africa, three seminars
with training of trainers were
held in Kenya, Tanzania and
Uganda during June and July.
Organized in partnership with
the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization
(UNIDO), each was attended
by 25 participants. A special
two-day workshop was held in
Nairobi to help eight trainee
trainers acquire the skills
needed to serve as multipliers
throughout the region.
For more information,
contact : dev-t@iso.org

Getting the message
across with graphical
symbols
ISO’s technical committee for
graphical symbols held its
plenary meeting in Beijing in
May 2006.
Chinese representatives of the
public information symbols

subcommittee proposed a public information guidance system for urban cities, which was
well received by members. In
anticipation of the numerous
visitors expected for the 2008
Olympic Games, China
believes that making sure public signs in Beijing are understood by foreigners should be
done in accordance with International Standards.
The Japan Ministry of Internal
Affairs and Communication
initiated a proposal for three
signs to help reduce human
loss during tsunami, which the
subcommittee for safety identification, signs, shapes, symbols put forward, which were
submitted for a vote.
For more information, contact
Marie-Noëlle Bourquin :
bourquin@iso.org

Harmonizing global regulations for small craft
During the ISO plenary of technical committee ISO/TC 188,
Small craft, in May in Maryland, USA, the group advanced
towards its goal of harmonizing
global regulations on small
craft, based on ISO standards.

New headquarters for
Botswana Bureau of
Standards
The Botswana Bureau of
Standards (BOBS) held the
opening ceremony of its new
headquarters in Gabarone, Botswana at the end of April 2006.
Over 200 delegates attended,
including the Director-General
of the Standards Association of
Zimbabwe, Maureen Mutasa,
in her capacity as Chair of ISO
Policy Committee for Developing Countries, (ISO/DEVCO),
several government ministers,
members of parliament, the
Mayor of Gaborone, BOBS
standards council members,
and industry representatives.
In his message for the ceremony, ISO Secretary-General,
Alain Bryden said, “the future
of BOBS is built on firm foundations comprising the ISO
Strategic Plan 2005-2010 and
the ISO Five-year Action Plan
for Developing Countries”.
He thanked BOBS for its 10year contribution to ISO, and
wished it success for the
future in its new headquarters.

Regional workshop on
life cycle assessment
Within the framework of ISO/
DEVCO technical assistance,
a three-day regional workshop
on Life Cycle Assessment and
ISO 14040 was held in Astana,
Kazakhstan, 24-26 May, hosted
by Kazakhstan’s Committee
for Technical Regulation and
Metrology (KAZMEMST).
The seminar was aimed at
training environmental specialists from companies, government, non-governmental
organizations, academia and
national standards bodies in
Central Asia to preserve the
environment and achieve sustainable development through
the application of international standards for environment
management, life cycle assessment and eco-labelling.
Success in applying these
standards requires the active
participation of all societal
sectors, and the 33 seminar
participants from Kazakhstan,
Azerbaijan, Kyrgyzstan and
Uzbekistan represented a good
cross-section of society. The
seminar programme covered
the principles, framework and
goals of the ISO 14040 series
of standards. Participants
especially enjoyed the practical format of the seminar with
its emphasis on group work to
discuss inventory and environmental impact assessment and
share their experiences.
For more information contact:
dev-t@iso.org

New headquarters of BOBS

The plenary coincided with the
first International Marine
Standards Summit, also sponsored by the American Boat
and Yacht Council (ABYC).
More than 70 participants
attended, representing standards
developers and industry from
Australia, Belgium, Canada,
France, Italy, Japan, Norway,
Sweden, South Africa, the
Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the USA.
ISO Focus September 2006
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Guest View

Bengt Rasin
B

engt Rasin is CEO of
the Norwegian Alloc
Group, manufacturer
of high quality laminate
floors and wall panels.
In 1996, Alloc revolutionized
the flooring industry with
the patented mechanical
locking system for glue-free
installation of floors.
Now the system is also
available for walls.

© Standards Norway

Product development and
innovation is highly focused
by Alloc, and Mr. Rasin is
usually involved in all phases
of such projects ; early market
surveys, idea conception,
testing, development and
introduction. The latest
innovation – Alloc Wall &
Water, waterproof interior
wall panels with mechanical
locking – is a good example.
In this project, Rasin’s team
was engaged in creating
new technology, inventing
new production lines,
investment plans, technical
product testing, design and
marketing issues, and sales
strategies.

take in order to remain competitive in the global markets and how do International Standards add value ?

Before coming to Alloc in 1998,
Rasin was VP and General Manager
of the Norwegian company Selvaag
Homes AS. He has also held
Managing Director positions at
the Swedish company ABECE AB,
a producer of machinery and
equipment for building materials,
and at the American subsidiary
Columbia-Abece Inc. Rasin holds
a Bachelor degree in Business
Administration and Economics/
Marketing from Handelshøgskolan
(business school) in Gothenburg,
Sweden.
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“ We have actively
engaged ourselves in
standardization.”
ISO Focus : It is widely acknowledged
that small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) play a key role in successful
economic growth, and according to
surveys, more than 90 % of all global
businesses are SMEs. Alloc has factories in Norway and the United States
and exports to many countries worldwide. How has international standardization contributed to your global business activities ? What steps does Alloc

Bengt Rasin : Alloc AS is
producing high quality products for the higher market
segment, and is in a leading position among flooring
producers in today’s international laminate flooring
market. Our product quality is recognized in all our
markets. In order to manufacture and market products
according to our strict quality level, we need to achieve
a decent sales price.
There are several ways
of obtaining a high quality
product level image. You can
for example concentrate on
unique designs or you can
in other ways visualize high
quality. The participation in
international standardization
gives us a unique opportunity to compare our products
with other products under the same
circumstances. We also have the possibility to exchange experiences and
discuss the latest international trends,
which of course is vital to the continuous development of our products. For
Alloc’s management, standardization
is of great strategic importance, and
we are considering our participation
in standardization processes as a very
proper and good investment.
Today laminate flooring is recognized worldwide as a product of high
quality, and the market is growing. In
the USA and Europe, alone we are
expanding 10 -12 % every year. Now
we are selling 7-8 million square metre

© Alloc. AS

ISO Focus : Alloc has focused on the
continuous innovation and development of products and techniques. Why
are standards important to this process
and how have ISO standards benefited
the floor industry in general and Alloc
in particular ?

UNFCCC
headquarters,
Bonn (Germany).

An apartment in Indonesia.

Airport pub in Russia.

Bengt Rasin : Continuous innovation
and development in the floor industry
is leading to new technical solutions
in terms of area of use and installation
methods. In 1996, Alloc introduced an
innovation : the first laminate floor in
the world with a mechanical locking
system that made it possible to install
without glue. This floor is installed
quicker, and above all it guarantees
a perfect result every time. It was not
just a new product, but created a whole
new product category, a revolution in
the flooring business.

© Alloc. AS

laminate floors worldwide, and 85 % of
our products are being exported.
To remain competitive in the
global markets, it is of great importance to offer our customers, the local
dealers, more than they expect, in service, innovation and product quality. We
have to constantly ensure that our customers stay with us and expand their
businesses in their own markets.
The international flooring standards that exist today contain both test
methods and recommendations for area
of use. We have actively engaged ourselves in standardization in order to create a better differentiation between the
existing areas of use, and we have contributed to the work by adding another classification level to the laminate
floor covering products, not yet used
in the industry. In this way, we are
increasing our sales width and widening our impact area – meaning more
floors are being covered by laminate
floor coverings.

© Alloc. AS

Alloc factory in Lyngdal, Norway.
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A medical centre in Spain.

Today more than 90 % of the
laminate floor coverings on the European and American market consist of a
mechanical locking system. The development of a standard which determines
the physical locking strength between

© Alloc. AS

Today, the mechanical locking
system is well established in the international market, and has set the standard for the whole laminate flooring
industry. By the time the first laminate
floor covering standard was published
by CEN in 2000, we had just started
our participation in international standardization. The same month CEN published the EN 13 329, ISO started the
work on an international laminate floor
covering standard.
During the very beginning of this
ISO work, we introduced a test method
of determining the locking strength of
mechanically assembled panels. Our
proposal is now an approved test method in ISO/TC 219, Floor coverings,
and we are awaiting the publication
of a new standard, hopefully in 2007.
Our involvement shows that even small
countries like Norway can have great
influence in international standardization, and we are proud of that.

© Alloc. AS

Guest View

Heathrow Airport, London, United Kingdom.

mechanically assembled panels is very
important for our industry in general
worldwide. A new standard describing
a common test method will provide us
with an additional unique selling point
which we can teach our dealers.

ISO Focus : What new International
Standards would you like to see coming
out of ISO ? Are there specific areas you
would like us to concentrate on ?

Bengt Rasin : It is of course important to increase awareness of International Standards among SMEs. Nevertheless, it is even more important to
increase actual engagement in international standardization. National standardization bodies should focus on
arranging seminars, conferences and
meetings to illustrate how SMEs do
manage to benefit from International
Standards. World Standards Day is a
good example.
In addition to that, national
standardization bodies should be able
to find ways to support SMEs economically when contributing in technical committees. Often the level of
commitment and engagement is too
low among small and medium businesses, because they believe that the
direct costs in involving themselves

© Alloc. AS

ISO Focus : What actions would you
recommend be implemented by ISO
and its members to raise awareness
and capacity for SMEs to benefit from
International Standards ?

© USCG

Bengt Rasin : It is important to try
to be ahead of ourselves in all kinds
of development, not only in regard to
product technology and market development, but also standardization. We
have to keep in mind that the world is
developing rapidly and we have to try
to imagine where we are heading.
I believe that standards describing harmonized test methods for health,
safety and environment will become a
main issue in the future. In fact, we are
starting to see the magnitude of what
this issue may become in a few years
from now. It is no doubt our responsibility as manufacturers to produce
products that meet the coming expectations of future requirements and
needs. Therefore I would like ISO to
encourage the international construction industry to develop comparable
standards that deal with health, safety
and environmental criterias.

Mr. Price shop, South Africa.

are higher than the anticipated value
of feedback. Participation in standardization is especially important for
small countries like Norway, where
most of the export industry is dependent on high-end products with high
technical and service quality.

“ It is important to
increase awareness
of International
Standards among SMEs.”
In my opinion, the most important things SMEs can achieve through
engagement in standardization are :

increased knowledge of current and
future standards, and direct influence
in the creation of standards that benefit the specific industry or the individual SME.
Though one cannot expect to
achieve all this, it is important to consider the benefits against the direct
costs. Alloc AS has achieved more
than was first anticipated, but there
have been considerable costs involved
and resources spent.
I believe however, that SMEs in
general benefit more from participation in standardization than big businesses. Alloc AS with its 250 employees is a living example of it.

ISO Focus September 2006
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World Standards Day – 14 October 2006
Biography
of Uri Berkowitz
Uri runs his own graphic design
company in London, Design Matters.
He specializes in print design,
branding and communication
through design. Clients range from
not-for-profit to family-run businesses
and international institutions,
which provide him with diverse and
interesting projects.
Born in the United Kingdom, Uri spent
a period living abroad but now lives
in London. He studied design at the
London Guildhall University, where he
specialized in Design Management.
Uri enjoys having a range of challenging
jobs on the go at any one time and
finds that coming up with new creative
ideas still fills him with delight and
hope that the next one will come
more easily. When approaching any
project, he tries to get the fullest
understanding of what it is all about.
He believes that as the end result
is always subjective, it’s much more
important to establish client needs
rather than client wants. That way,
work can be judged more objectively.
Uri is passionate about all forms
of design, especially cars. In his spare
time, he is a voluntary director of
a GB-based adult education project.

About this year’s poster
Many people think that standards
don’t apply to or don’t help small
businesses. However, standards do
benefit even the smallest business –
some apply standards more effectively
than others, but most apply standards
in multiple ways they may not be
aware of. The message of this year’s
campaign poster is that, through the
use of standards, small business has
a giant effect.
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standards : big beneﬁts for small business

standards: big beneﬁts for small business

Mr. Renzo Tani,
IEC President

Prof. Masami Tanaka,
ISO President

S

Mr. Yoshio Utsumi,
ITU Secretary-General

mall business could claim to be the world’s
biggest business. More than 95 per cent of
the world’s businesses are small to mediumsized, according to some estimates. Thus, International Standards need to provide as many benefits
for small businesses as they do for global enterprises, governments and society at large.

less of size, can now easily have a shop window to the
world. In addition, standardization supports digitized
manufacturing and quality control processes, product
information and financial transactions – forming a
basis for partnerships and commerce unconstrained
by location. These standards are complemented by
ones for good managerial practice.

Small business owners and managers are hardworking people, sharply focused on the survival of
their enterprises, and international standardization
might seem far removed from their practical concerns. However, the fact is that International Standards developed by ISO, the IEC and ITU have facilitated economic developments and the dissemination of technologies that empower small business,
as much as their larger counterparts.

Additionally, there are standards for products
that add value to a growing number of the services
provided by small businesses. Small businesses have
at their disposal management systems and conformity assessment standards which can help to establish them as reliable suppliers and business partners, to satisfy regulations, or to qualify for procurement tendering.

International Standards have been instrumental in the development of the electrical power grids
and telecommunication/Information Communication
Technology (ICT) networks and global supply chains,
opening up more opportunities for small business.
Standards from the IEC, ITU and ISO have been and
remain major contributors to such developments.

For pro-active small business owners and
managers who wish to identify potential opportunities that International Standards may hold for their
businesses, keeping abreast of developments in ITU,
the IEC and ISO is key to seizing market trends and
opportunities. Governments and trade associations
in a number of countries have also launched standards-related initiatives for small businesses.

The global supply chains, offshore production
and business process outsourcing that are providing
new openings for small businesses, including those
in developing countries, are built on a solid foundation of International Standards.
ICT standardization in particular allows small
businesses to reach far beyond their physical location
in search of new markets. For example, with the spectacular growth of the Internet, any company, regard-

Clearly, International Standards can provide big
benefits for small business. International standards
developed by ISO, ITU and the IEC provide practical solutions to many of the challenges faced by small
business in today’s globalizing markets. In so doing,
they allow small business owners and managers to
enhance further their traditional virtues of hard work,
enterprising spirit and close attention to the requirements and satisfaction of their customers.
ISO Focus September 2006
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Main Focus Small business
An American
company :
participation is
invaluable

sensus, or compromise, on how their
products can achieve interoperability.
To a certain extent, this view is appropriate, but it only represents half the
story. Upon close examination the list
of participating organizations on a typical standards committee, you will see
application developers, systems integrators, end users and policy makers. These
participants provide input that is relative
to the market requirements. They complement the process, and help to shape
standards into practical and useable states
for all stakeholders.
Standards for biometrics technologies became an increasingly important issue after the tragic events of
11 September 2001. In November of
that year, the USA initiated the International Committee for Information Technology Standards (INCITS) committee
M1. This ultimately led to the formation ISO/IEC Joint technical committee JTC 1, Information technology, subcommittee SC 37, Biometrics, in June
2002. The goal of these committees is
to develop standards to promote interoperability and assist in the deployment
of biometrics technologies.
In November of 2001, as M1 was
forming, Bioscrypt, a leading provider of identity verification technologies

F

“Vendors in the biometric
technology space, for
example, are clearly
following the emergence
of standards.”
While this undertaking put significant resource pressure on Bioscrypt, I
believe that our participation was invaluable. By becoming involved, we ultimately realized all three benefits outlined above. Initially, we were able to
ensure that our core technology was
represented in the emerging standards
by demonstrating that it was sufficiently mature. This materialized as ANSI/
INCITS 377, and the recent approval of
ISO/IEC 19794-3, Information technology

© Bioscrypt

or many small technology companies, the choice to participate
in a standards development process is difficult, as managers are typically reluctant to allocate resources to
a long-term process where the benefits
are sometimes intangible. However, if
the company is committed and actively participates in the process, the return
on investment can be substantial, particularly in an emerging market like
biometrics.

with more than 55 employees, decided
to actively participate in this committee
(and later in SC 37). The company develops and sells biometric embedded solutions, access control readers and identity and access management software to
protect the physical and network assets
of international government agencies
and leading organizations in the financial services, healthcare and manufacturing sectors.

Benefits include ensuring the
company’s technology is adequately represented by standards; awareness of the
emerging technology trends reflected in
the developing standards; and ensuring
the company representatives are familiar with application requirements driving the standards.
The market intelligence aspect
of standards development is often overlooked. Many people perceive the process
as being dominated by groups of competing vendors trying to achieve con-
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Bioscrypt’s V-Station incorporates advanced
finger scan technology in a self-contained 3
form authentification terminal

Access management software by fingerprint logon developed by Bioscrypt

standards : big beneﬁts for small business
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ANSI’s approach
to SMEs

V-Pass is a biometric reader for physical
access to facilities.

– Biometric data interchange formats –
Part 3 : Finger pattern spectral data.
Beyond this, the larger benefit
was the market perspective and technology assessment that we were able
to achieve through our participation.
Over the course of 2002-2004, it became
clear that while the technology methods
(based on finger pattern techniques) that
our company had traditionally used were
of considerable technical value, we also
needed to be aware of complementary
methods. In particular, the increasing
level of interest in finger minutiae analysis methods (reflected in ANSI/INCITS
378 and ISO/IEC 19794-2, Information
technology – Biometric data interchange
formats – Part 2 : Finger minutiae data,
required our scrutiny. The ability to see
this proliferation of technology in various application requirements, as well as
the knowledge attained at meetings, ultimately led to Bioscrypt acquiring a finger minutiae algorithm. This acquisition

About the author
Dr. Colin
Soutar is
Bioscrypt’s
Chief Technology
Officer and
Executive Vice
President for
Research &
Development.
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many industry
and standards development positions, such
as the Steering Committee for BioAPI,
Vice Chair for INCITS M1, and ISO/IEC
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As coordinator and facilitator of the US
voluntary consensus standards system,
the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) is the focal point for a wide network
of standards developing organizations,
trade associations, government agencies,
and scientific and professional societies.
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
benefit from the business intelligence and
information sharing available in this diverse
network. As the official US member body
to the ISO and the IEC, ANSI also provides
access to the international stage, where
decisions impacting SMEs in many industries
are being made.
Nearly 67 % of ANSI’s diverse membership
is made up of SMEs. Oftentimes small
businesses are new to the standards
arena with employees that need to improve
their understanding and awareness of the
standardization process. ANSI’s education
programmes provide essential information
and training to help these professionals

was consistent with the market direction
and the technology maturity, and provided an excellent complementary technology in our portfolio. Our participation on
the committee directly contributed to our
ability to make an informed decision on
technology that has positively changed
the nature of our company.

“ The best way to ensure
that a company’s
technology is adequately
represented by a standard
is to actively participate in
the development process.”
The ability to respond to procurements requiring conformance to standards is critical to a company’s business
plan. Indeed, most small companies will
monitor the development of standards to
ensure that that their product development continually meets the requirements.
Vendors in the biometric technology

to develop new skills. More importantly,
networking with larger companies offers
small businesses valuable strategies on
effective participation in standards activities
in the United States and internationally.
ANSI’s standards panels have proven to be
great examples of opportunities for SMEs
to help to influence and guide standards
coordination. The standards panel model for
facilitation and harmonization allows SMEs
to provide their input on standardization
work addressing national and global
priorities and emerging technologies
in areas such as homeland security,
nanotechnology, healthcare information
technology, identity theft protection and
identity management.
Participation in standards development has
become the key to market access and is
essential to a sound national economy. By
participating in the US voluntary consensus
standardization process, small and
medium-sized enterprises ensure that their
views and interests are brought to bear
on the issues and needs that standards
development projects address.

space, for example, are clearly following the emergence of standards. Several
announcements on product availability to
support the finger minutiae interchange
formats such as ISO/IEC 19794-2 and
ANSI/INCITS 378 followed statements
that organizations like the International
Labour Organization would be using finger minutiae data encoded on identification cards. The recent vendor announcements related to the Minutiae Interoperability Exchange Test (MINEX) 04
testing in support of Homeland Security Presidential Directive 12 and Federal
Information Processing Standards 201
is further proof that standards compliance is a key business strategy.
The best way to ensure that a
company’s technology is adequately
represented by a standard is to actively
participate in the development process.
In particular, small companies should
be aware that the standards process is
established to provide fair and equitable representation of all views, from
vendors of all sizes.
ISO Focus September 2006
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A British
company:
standards improve
the structure
of business

“ Anglo Felt Industries competes
in a highly specialized marketplace and
standards provide a powerful message in
terms of product differentiation, which
can open doors to new markets. I think
it is quite hard to do business in certain
areas without standards. Sometimes customers won’t buy from you unless you
are compliant.”
Anglo Felt decided to sign up
to ISO 9000:1994 over 10 years ago
and since then the quality management
standard has been updated in response
to the changing needs.
By implementing ISO 9001:2000
Anglo Felt has achieved all-round business improvements. For example, their
operations department keeps a log of
quality complaints with regard to customer satisfaction which means that the
company can make a continual assessment of how they are performing and
use this in their communications with
customers.
“ Once you’ve introduced a
standard into your business, it’s important to publicize that fact,” says Simon
Macaulay. “We put the information
on our letterheads, because we feel it

by the British Standards
Institution (BSI) communications
department.
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“ Introducing standards
helps to improve the
structure of a business.”
BSI is tackling this though a targeted effort to get to, the often hard to
reach, UK SMEs. With a dedicated Web
site (www.standardswork.co.uk), specially tailored marketing materials and
an outreach programme working with
the intermediaries that provide support

Anglo Felt Industries Managing Director Simon Macaulay.

© BSI

he beauty of standards is that they
are voluntary, making life safer,
healthier and easier for people,
organizations and enterprises all over
the world. They are not regulation but
provide a framework for best practice
that improves efficiency and enables
growth, so can be as invaluable to small
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
as they are to big business.
In the United Kingdom, the
British Standards Institution’s (BSI)
27 000 standards cover every area of
life from technical guidelines for production processes in a diverse range of
industries to specifications for ‘making
things happen’, such as in the service
sector and in systems for the management of CCTV systems, customer loyalty and sustainable development.
Anglo Felt Industries, based in
Rochdale in the north of England, manufactures a range of products made from
recycled and waste fibres. The company was founded in 1939 and has 32
full-time employees. Managing Director Simon Macaulay says that standards
can be very useful for small businesses.
“ In my opinion, many small firms can
be quite disorganized, so introducing
standards helps to improve the structure of a business.”

makes a statement about our commitment to quality. Compliance with ISO
9001:2000 ensures that an organization achieves consistently high standards, and gives added assurance to customers about the quality of products
and services.”
As Anglo Felt knows, any business can benefit from using standards,
whether they are global heavyweights
or small local firms. Recent research,
however, has shown that many small and
medium-sized enterprises lack sufficient
information to make effective use of the
standards available to them.

© Anglo Felt Industries Ltd
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BSI’s approach
to SMEs

Production of underfelt on the main
needlefelt line in Plant 2.

© Anglo Felt Industries Ltd

and services to small business, BSI is
spreading the message that standards
and SMEs are a natural partnership.

“Using the right standards
means that companies can
improve their profitability.”
Through case study evidence
BSI shows how SMEs can use established standards to their advantage to
reduce the time, effort and money they
invest in the research and development
of new products, while increasing their
likelihood of success in the marketplace. Quality, efficiency and best practice can all be improved through applying standards, all of which are just as
important to small firms as they are to
large organizations.
BSI’s message is clear: the benefits of using standards within an SME
include improved confidence with customers allowing entry into new markets, eliminating wasteful investments
of time and resources, increased internal productivity and quality of communication, reduced duplication of effort
and improved risk management.

The process of engaging with SMEs to
enable their access to standards has
accelerated in the United Kingdom in the last
couple of years. Research showed that many
SMEs lacked sufficient information to make
effective use of standardization so the British
Standards Institution (BSI) embarked on
a programme to increase awareness
and promote the benefits standardization
can bring.
In 2004, the UK government estimated that
there were 4,3 million business enterprises
and that 99,3 % of them had fewer than
49 employees. To reach such large numbers
of small businesses, BSI identified the best
approach would be through intermediaries
– support organizations who work with and
for SMEs – to seek their help dispelling
the myths that standards are only relevant
to big businesses or large public sector
organizations.
An outreach programme was developed
that has now engaged with more than
30 such organizations, bringing some
of them onto a new SME policy committee
to advise the national standards body in its

work with this community. National, regional
and membership organizations have all
featured in the programme, including the
Federation of Small Businesses, Business
Link and the National Federation of
Enterprise Agencies.
To support this relationship-building activity,
a pack of printed and video case studies
has been produced that demonstrate in
practical terms how effective standardization
can bring measurable benefits to smaller
businesses. Using real life evidence, they
show SME managers in a number of sectors
talking about how standards have made
a difference to their business.
A complimentary publication, The small
business guide to making standards work,
has been developed to provide SMEs with
practical information about the value
of standardization and an insight into how
to go about researching and introducing
standards. A dedicated Web site, www.
standardswork.co.uk, provides a focus
for further information and there has also
been an advertising campaign in key
business publications to create greater SME
awareness of the standards and drive traffic
to the Web site.

Anglo Felt is a case in point. Having benefited from using ISO 9001:2000
they now aim to meet further standards
like those for flame retardant material
suitable for use in the shipping industry. In highly competitive markets such
as theirs, using the right range of standards means that companies can improve
their profitability.
Simon Macaulay says: “The process doesn’t stop once you meet certain
standards. We’re trying to get our products to meet more standards all of the
time, because this can open the door
to new markets where the margins are
higher. Our products also conform to
BS 5808 for carpet underlay and water
holding standard DIN 53923. We comply with these to ensure that we achieve
consistently high standards and to give
added assurance to our customers about
the quality of our goods.”
ISO Focus September 2006
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A French
company : making
rapid headway in
new materials

The CRITT-MDTS was established in Charleville-Mézières in April
1984, specializing in materials, coatings
and surface treatments. It has grown
steadily since then and now carries out
some 3 500 studies a year for 420 different clients.
The CRITT-MDTS is a private association whose operations are
financed entirely by the services it
renders to industry. It is therefore similar to an SME. It does, however, receive
assistance for some of its investments
and participates in research projects in
partnership with other public or private centres. The CRITT-MDTS has
very powerful and complete analysis,
description and appraisal resources. It
also has – and this is one of its original
features – semi-industrial coating and
surface-treatment resources that enable it to process requests from industry, from concept to industrialization.
The CRITT-MDTS is therefore able to
respond to industry needs very rapidly
and in the strictest confidentiality.
Organizationally, the CRITTMDTS operates at three levels of service : relatively simple analyses and controls that nevertheless require skills
or resources that are out of reach for
SMEs ; appraisals or test requiring
specific protocols or particular knowhow; and research and development

T

© CRITT-MDTS

he Regional Centre for Innovation and Technology Transfer –
Materials, Coatings and Surface
Treatments (CRITT-MDTS), located in
the Champagne-Ardennes region, consists of two sites : one in CharlevilleMézières (Ardennes) with 45 employees, and the other in (Haute-Marne)
with nine employees.

The idea for the CRITT dates
back to 1982 and was based on the
observation that, with the exception of
the major industrial groups and a few
remarkable cases of small and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs), there were
practically no relationship between
the world of research and the world
of industry.
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Mahr MMQ 40 Formtester for measuring
form features of roundness, cylindricity and
straightness, as well as position features.

ESCALAB 250 Chemical Analysis Material’s surface.

programmes, particularly those relating to new materials, treatments or
coatings. To carry out those tasks, the
CRITT-MDTS has to maintain a constant technology watch so as to be able
to provide its clients with an optimum
response at all times.

“ SMEs create
an estimated 30 000 new
jobs in France each year.”
That is the reason for CRITTMDTS participation in a cross-border
INTERREG III programme, known as
STIMAT (Interregional Technological
Support in Advanced Materials), which
is co-financed by the European Union
and is intended to promote the use of
advanced materials in industry, and
more particularly in SMEs. This programme brings together, in addition to
the CRITT-MDTS, two Belgian centres
– the INISMA-CRIBC and the CRIF,
and a French centre – the University
of Valenciennes and Hainaut Cambrésis. The programme has a number of
components, one of which relates to
nano-materials.
For some years now, nano-materials have been making rapid headway. Vast
research resources are being devoted to
them, and they are finding an ever-increas-

Microhardness tester.

ing number of industrial applications.
However, those applications are mainly
the fiefdom of very powerful industrial
groups and, with some very rare exceptions, the world of SMEs is kept at a distance from them. We have identified three
main reasons for this: nano-materials are
still very expensive; people are frightened
to use them, particularly because of possible health risks for operators or users,
and the applications and procedures for
using them are unknown. We would like
to respond to the concerns of SMEs on
those two latter points.
Although it has already participated in a few nano-materials development programmes, the CRITT-MDTS
has neither the resources nor the skills
to develop new nano-materials. However, facing as it does each day the problems brought to it by its industrial clients, it must provide them with the best
possible response, and that may require
nano-materials. It must therefore be in a
position to identify that possibility.
To carry out its tasks of keeping
watch for, and informing, its clients, and
also to play its role as the link between
the world of the SMEs and the world

About the author
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AFNOR’s approach
to SMEs
SMEs account for a steadily growing
proportion of France’s economic fabric, and
it is estimated that the creation of small
enterprises is the source of more than
300 000 new jobs in the country every
year. The strategic importance of this has
not escaped the attention of the French
Association of Standardization (AFNOR) :
for many years, it has involved SMEs in both
French and international standardization
work, particularly by representation on the
mirror committees.

The CCNA has been active in the
development of the new French
standardization strategy for 2006 – 2010.
It has defended the point of view of small
enterprises, emphasized the importance of
the services dimension for SMEs, of which
there are many in that sector, and made it
one of the objectives of the strategy to avoid
a rift developing between two categories :
multinationals defining international rules,
and SMEs defining local rules. The priority
given in the 2010 strategy to the readability
of standards and feedback on experience is
also a response to the specific expectations
of small enterprises.

By increasing the number of bodies
representing SMEs in its structures – there
are several on its administrative board –
AFNOR is proving the importance it attaches
to small enterprises. Very specifically,
we can cite the creation, as part of the
earlier French standardization strategy, of
a specific committee of the administrative
board targeting that area – the Consultative
Committee on Standardization and SmallScale Enterprise (CCNA). The CCNA acts
as a standardization staging point for its
professional member associations.

Rather than running promotional campaigns,
AFNOR has opted for making a close
relationship and dialogue with SMEs a
priority. A close relationship is maintained
by professionals because AFNOR has a
presence in the major regions, and by the
delegations that organize regular information
or working meetings on all topics of interest
to SMEs. We can cite, for example, the
heavy involvement of SMEs in field trials
of standards texts, particularly the specific
applications of the sustainable development
guide SD 21000.

“ For many years the
French Association for
Standardization has
involved SMEs in its work.”
of research, the CRITT-MDTS, taking
advantage of the opportunity offered
by INTERREG III, decided it would
be useful to participate in the AFNOR
(French Association for Standardization) nanotechnologies standardization committee. By participating in
the French committee that mirrors the
ISO technical committee ISO/TC 229,
Nanotechnologies, the CRITT-MDTS
is playing its role to perfection, since
participation enables it to bring the
expectations of the SMEs to the attention of the committee, and also to be
at the cutting edge of information on
nano-materials.

© CRITT-MDTS

© CRITT-MDTS
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A German
company : good
manufacturing
practice for
primary packaging

Highly sensitive products such
as drugs require unbiased evidence of
the compliance with GMP principles.
Consequently, certification is a must.
Due to the lack of a uniform basis for
GMP certification, pharmaceutical
companies have performed individual audits at their suppliers – in addition to the quality management audits
– to prove compliance with regulatory
requirements, which are costly. To pave
the way for an international GMP certification, MGlas AG took the initiative and presented a first draft for an
ISO GMP standard in 1999, and has
since actively intensified its commitment to standardization work.
Taking the lead in an international standardization project and persevering to the completion of such fundamental work cannot succeed without
the support of the company management. This is especially the case in a
medium-sized privately-owned company like MGlas, where the entire family must back the project.
Management’s commitment
to bring this time- and cost-intensive
project to fruition and beyond demonstrates the determined effort to secure
jobs, the site and favorable development in the industry.

T
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“ Good manufacturing
practice results in cost
reduction, improved
communication and global
standardization.”
The benefits of ISO 15378
include :
• cost reduction,
• improved communication (between
manufacturers of primary packaging materials and the pharmaceutical industry),
• worldwide standardization of the
manufacture of primary packaging
materials,
• defined minimum requirements; and,
• increased acceptance of the International Standard as a solution for
the industry, so additional regulatory
requirements are not necessary.

MGlas became the first company in its sector worldwide to be certified to ISO 15378 in July 2006.

© MGlas AG

he future of a company is built
on strength, not size.
For years, MGlas has distinguished itself through innovation and
bringing the latest technologies into its
operations. MGlas’ initiative to develop an international good manufacturing practice standard ISO 15378, Primary packaging materials for medicinal products – Particular requirements
for the application of ISO 9001:2000,
with reference to Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP) also proves its farsightedness and correct assessment of the
trend of the pharmaceutical market.
MGlas AG is a medium-sized
family-owned company (approx. 430
employees) managed by the third generation. It manufactures and supplies primary packaging materials made of tubular glass for medicinal products, particularly for parenterals, worldwide.
The strict requirements of German
drug law also apply to primary packaging materials – those packaging materials that come into direct contact with
drugs. Medicinal products and primary
packaging materials should be regarded
as one unit. The requirements must be
adhered to by the pharmaceutical industry, which in turn transfers them to the
manufacturers of the packaging materials. This calls for a high degree of process accuracy, process consistency and
well-documented quality assurance, all
of which can be summarized as “ Good
Manufacturing Practice ” (GMP).

In ISO 15378:2006, Primary
packaging materials for medicinal
products – Particular requirements
for the application of ISO 9001:2000,
with reference to Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP), ISO 9001:2000 and
GMP form one unit.

standards : big beneﬁts for small business
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DIN’s approach
to SMEs

Dr. Bahke (right), Director of DIN presents
Dr. Schröder (left) the DIN Prize 2005.

Reject reduction, improvement
of environmental protection and investment safety are additional bonuses.
Ultimately, standardization benefits all manufacturers of primary packaging materials, though MGlas itself
benefited at an early stage. Firstly, it
did so economically. For instance, onethird of the total increase in turnover,
or three million Euro in six years, was
directly attributed to the implementation of GMP principles. Secondly, there
is the idealistic benefit, of affecting
the quality of work by increasing staff
awareness of standardization. However, in this case, the pivotal benefit is
for the end-user – the patient.
The process of standardization
work also offers considerable profit.
Building confidence between competitors, who inevitably can/must work
together, is an important factor.
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If small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) are defined as having up to 500
employees, then around 1 000 members of
DIN (Deutsches Institut für Normung) may be
classed as SMEs.
In terms of total DIN membership, this
represents a significant proportion, namely
60 %.
Given the multitude of heterogeneous
business models covered by the term SME,
it is not surprising that the needs of SMEs,
with respect to standards and their interest
in standardization, are extremely diverse.
The results of a survey carried out a few
years ago showed that SMEs in Germany,
over 90 % of which now use the Internet,
have relatively few problems obtaining
and applying standards, but often require
guidance in determining which ones are
relevant to their business.
Awareness of standards has increased in line
with SMEs’ growing concern for quality and
environmental management, risk reduction
and product liability, knowledge management
and occupational health and safety. Thus,
72 % of the companies surveyed reported that
their interest in standards was immediately
connected with the implementation of a
quality management system.

My experiences of working with international experts were
exceedingly positive. The extraordinary interest in the topic resulted in
a large number of comments over the
entire genesis of the standard, which
was developed by manufacturers of
primary packaging materials. However, the fact that German associations of the pharmaceutical industry,
as well as international pharmaceutical companies and standardization
institutes worldwide contributed to
the development of the standard was
partly responsible for its broad effect,
particularly support given by MGlas
AG’s management and DIN (German Institute for Standardization)
as partner. Without DIN’s support –
especially during the long prepara-

German SMEs specifically wish to be kept
up-to-date about relevant standards, current
standardization proceedings and withdrawn
standards in their respective industries or
fields. These needs are addressed by DIN’s
publishing company Beuth Verlag, with a
variety of electronic and non-electronic
standards subscription and portfolio
updating services.
Since 1977, DIN has also supported a
coordinating body for standardization in
the crafts and trades that monitors and
provides information on developments in
standardization affecting its target groups. It
also seeks to encourage active participation
of SMEs in standards development, where
both their innovative potential and intimate
knowledge of standards as users can provide
vital input.
Nevertheless, for reasons related to size,
resources and unfamiliarity with the process
of standardization and its possible benefits,
interest in direct participation remains
relatively low. Correspondingly important is
the function of the trade associations, which
represent the standardization interests of
their member companies. This vital transfer
function is emphasized in the German
standardization strategy, in which the
creation of networks to improve the flow of
information on standardization to SMEs in
particular is one of the goals.

tion phase of two to three years – the
project could not have been realized
at an international level.
Successful standardization has
an even higher value for building public confidence. Certified confidence
plays an important role in our era of
multimedia communication.
It is in the nature of standardization to gain the approval of the
users through economic success, e.g.
the manufacture of marketable products. This is part of the increasing significance of international standardization for German and every national economy.
Standardization work sensu lato
is highly valued. I believe that standardization is one of the pillars of the
future global society.
ISO Focus September 2006
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An Italian
association :
using innovation to
develop the textile
sector

needs emerging from modern society,
have profoundly changed the traditional way of producing and using textile
products.
Growing liberalization of
imports, aggressive competition from
countries outside Europe for products
that are easily copied, the increase in
delocalization of production and the
decrease of family spending on clothes,
have caused the textile industry to suffer for some time from an increasing
structural crisis.
What is needed, therefore, is a
diversification towards products that
use more technology and that have
uses in industries other than clothing
and traditional furnishings.
With this objective, the textile
industry’s most innovative companies,
have for some time been moving their
own production from articles with little innovation, limited technology and
average quality, towards innovative
products characterized by considerable research into materials, in addition to new productive technologies
and improved quality.
The basic textile is now considered as material with its own charateristics that can be used in terms of
structure and is capable of achieving
specific performances.
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EXCLUBTEC is an Italian association which aims to promote
the development of high-tech and
innovative textiles and foster greater
awareness of this category of product,
as well as to assist member companies’ actions technically and to spread
knowledge about technical and innovative textiles at all levels.
It includes a broad cross section
of manufacturers and users who all
share a similar interest in this sector.
TEXCLUBTEC represents the entire
technical textiles chain (from machinery to fibres, yarns, cords, nets, fabrics,
nonwovens, coated, chemical treatments and finishing), textile and nontextile trade associations and research
centres and laboratories.
It has around 114 small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
members dealing with very different
textiles applications from trendy sport
clothing to raw materials for industrial use.
In the past decade, the textile
industry has seen the greatest acceleration of technological progress. The
pace of innovation, stimulated more and
more by scientific research, is expected to increase in the future.
Although for thousands of years
the properties of the most commonly used fibres, cotton and wool, have
remained unchanged, in the last century, industrialization, the development of synthetic fibres and the new

This approach has led to new
opportunities for the textile sector of
industrialized countries. Today, in Italy,
the traditional textile area has seen a
reduction in consumption of 4,5 % and
4,4 % of productive capacity in the last
seven years. But the technical sector
registered an average growth of consumption of 12 % and in certain applicative areas, between 25 and 53 % for
the same period.

“ It is important for
companies to fully
understand the benefits of
implementing national and
International Standards.”
Over the last decade, Italian production of anti-inflammable textiles, such
as flame retardant yarns has increased by
267 %, in parallel with exports, which
have increased by 345 %.
However, it is still necessary to
emphasize for the technical sector of
the textile industry, how such potential growth should lead to a different
approach towards the market. The market
must consider the new emerging needs
for usage in various sectors, and know

standards : big beneﬁts for small business
how to take advantage of the intrinsic
characteristics that these materials offer
and their applied efficiency.
There are already products on the
market which can work to reduce risks
(anti-bacterial, anti-mite, anti-odour,
anti-inflammable, anti-stain, anti-UV,
anti-electromagnetic, etc.). These have
active functions, such as body temper-

UNIs approach to SMEs
Small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) account for about 98% of total
enterprises in Italy, and 95% have less
than 10 employees. This partly explains
why few resources (human and financial)
are allocated for training, in order to
create awareness and understanding of
standardization.

© TEXCLUBTEC

In order to close this gap, the Italian
Organization for Standardization (UNI)
– with the backing of the Ministry for
Economic Development – decided to
focus on a special type of SME called
micro-enterprises and artisans.

ature regulation, new visual memory
or cosmetic – medical effects. There is
also the most advanced frontier of the
so-called “ communicating ” clothing,
which contains IT microsystems, for
a global integration with telephones,
computers and long-distance medical controls.
The general trend being witnessed is towards highly efficient,
technical textiles created not only to
satisfy the aesthetic side, but also to
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Emphasis was put on information,
training, lowering the cost of standards
and developing editorial products on
demand.
UNI closed several agreements with
national organizations representing
artisans particularly specialized in
designing, building and maintaining
plants for domestic use. Examples include
the Confartigianato, which is open to all
types of craft businesses and SMEs, and

offer a high added-value in terms of
functionality and measurable performance : sales of these products are
increasing even where higher prices
are being applied.
In order to be able to measure
performance, there must be standards
and standardized test methods to facilitate the communication of the product’s characteristics.
By using harmonized symbols
and measuring units, as well as increasing economic productivity through
definition of the required characteristics with the relative controls and
test methods.
In the development of this market, it is important to use standards as
a reference, and for companies to fully
understand the benefits of implementing national and International Stand-

the National Confederation for the Craft
Sector and Small and Medium Enterprise
(CNA), which is a general, national and
unifying system, representing craft
businesses and their entrepreneurs, small
and medium-sized enterprises and related
associations.
UNI has held around 20 free two-day
training courses per annum, where 100
participants receive a set of relevant
standards gratis.
These activities often lead to commercial
agreements with local associations,
which act as ‘buying groups’ and procure
standards for their members at special
prices.
UNI’s internet-based system UNIONE,
established in the late 1990s, enables
experts to participate in technical work,
read drafts of standards, and discuss and
vote on them from their offices. This tool
has helped lower the barriers, which have
made it difficult for SMEs to be involved
in standardization.

ards. This is particularly the case for
the technical textile sector, for niche
markets with high-tech products,
made often to fulfil the user’s specific requirements and developed through
an ongoing interaction between the
two. The next step is to get producers
and experts developing the products to
participate in the standardization process, where they can bring their valuable expertise.
It is believed that standardization
can concretely accelerate the access of
new textiles to the market, thereby acting as a kind of protection for the technologically advanced sectors.
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An employee of CHK Spring changing parts in a manufacturing machine.

• Tokaibane Mfg. Co., Ltd. (President : Mr. Yoshiki Watanabe) with
70 employees, manufactures special
types of springs. This enterprise provides the vice chair for the national
mirror committee of ISO/TC 227.
• CHK Spring Industry Company
Limited (President : Mr. Kazuaki
Takeuchi) 250 employees, manufactures wire/flat type springs, and
provides the project leader for “shot
peening ” in ISO/TC 227.

“ The international
standardization of springs
promises to spread
benefits throughout
the industry.”
At Tokaibane, “ masters” capable
of producing a large variety of springs
for mass and small-volume production
are brought up through the “ national technical license system” (grade 1

An employee of Tokaibane beside a machine that reels and makes the " volute spring ".

© Tokaibane
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n November 2004, ISO established
a technical committee for springs,
for which many small and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) have played
a major role in the promotion of international standardization through their
work with the committee.
It is not an exaggeration to say
that every object that is elastic and restorable is a spring. Since the industrial revolution, the machine element spring has
been used throughout industry. Of the
25 000 machine element parts in an automobile, for example, about 8 % have the
properties of springs. From this point
of view, international standardization
of springs promises to spread benefits
throughout the entire industry.
Throughout history, many springs
have been used in varied industries,
which in the past have made standardization a challenge. However, ISO/TC
227, Springs, was established with the
support of springs associations around
the world. Japan has always played a
central role and currently holds the secretariat of the technical committee, but
the organization that has made the biggest contribution to its founding and
operation is the Japan Spring Manufacturers Association (JSMA), of which
95 % of members are SMEs.
In Japan, Tokaibane Mfg. Co.,
Ltd and CHK Spring Industry Company Limited, participate enthusiastically in standardization activities because
they recognize the advantages.

© CHK Spring

Japanese
companies :
standards set
springs for the
global market
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and 2 for wire/flat springs, etc.), and
inside the company through an encouragement system and a technical skill
training system.
The manufacturing techniques
involved must be passed on to the next
generation. Moreover, in Tokaibane,
everything is controlled by IT from
order through manufacture shipping and
stock management. For this sort of IT
control to be possible, standardization
of the entire process is necessary.

JISC's approach
to SMEs
In Japan, small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) are defined in various industries as
follows :
• Manufacturing and other : having fewer
than 300 employees or capital of less
than 300 million yen (approximately USD
2,5 million).
• Wholesalers : having fewer than 100
employees or capital of less than 100
million yen (approximately USD
0,9 million).

© Tokaibane

• Retailers : having fewer than 50 employees
or capital of less than 50 million yen
(approximately USD 0,4 million).
• Service industries : having fewer than
100 employees or capital of less than
50 million yen (approximately USD
0,4 million).

Based on these definitions, more than 99 % of
enterprises are registered as SMEs in Japan,
which have historically led the economy and
collectively represent a huge, hidden power.
Due to limited human and financial resources,
SMEs are often too busy to engage in
standardization, but some have recognized
its importance from their use of the ISO 9000
series for a quality management system, ISO
14000 environmental management systems
series or product standards.
Therefore, the government of Japan has
started to disseminate information to SMEs
encouraging them to further increase their
standard-related activities. It has established
programmes to support them, such as the
provision of subsidies or the establishment of
consultation offices. Information is provided
via the Internet, seminars, brochures, and
through direct consultation.
The Japanese Industrial Standards Committee
(JISC) consults with SMEs that consider
that their own products may eventually be
developed into International Standards.

Tokaibane produces the largest " volute
spring " weighing 300 kilogrammes.

CHK Spring carries out similar actions, and in addition works on
the standardization of molds and tools
and coiling, as well as materials and
shapes of machine element parts and
unit assembly. CHK Spring is also
developing a device for the purpose of

About the author
Mr. Shigeo Aiba
is the Secretary
of ISO technical
committee ISO/
TC 227, Springs,
and President
of TOGO
Seisakusyo Corporation, which
manufactures a
variety of coldformed springs, plastic fasteners, connectors, etc. He is also Chair of the standardization meeting for the Japan Spring Manufacturers Association (JSMA) in Japan,
and has led the development of national
standards for springs. Additionally, he is
deputy chief of the editorial board for the
“ 6 Language Spring Dictionary ”.

simplified resetting. With such devices, CHK Spring participates in standardization in order to further improve
customer satisfaction.
JSMA has thus been working
on standardization within companies,
shared business plans, and the development of International Standards. It
distributes standards to its member
companies free of charge and reports
on domestic and international standardization activities through its
monthly publication Bane
(spring). It also
holds seminars
regularly, continues to support activities
such as educational guidance, and has
established a
free consultation service for members
on technology and standardization.
In this way, JSMA hopes to continue
to offer this help to different technol-

ogy industries that include SMEs,
whilst contributing to international
standardization. For more information,
see : http://www.spring.or.jp/english/
engli-sh.htm
With the acceleration of the
market economy and economic activity based entirely on contracts, International Standards which are generally
recognized become vital, because they
facilitate the smooth formulation and
implementation of contracts. Through
standardization, the spreading of high
value-added intellectual property and
technical know-how can reduce costs.
Furthermore, it has become essential to
participate in the development of ISO
International Standards, not only in
their use, but to simplify their flow in
the market economy and avoid unproductive disputes.
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© VAPCO
© VAPCO

Veterinary powder filling line.

Agrochemicals liquid filling line.

© VAPCO

I

n 1975, the Veterinary and Agricultural Products Manufacturing Co.
Ltd. (VAPCO) took its first steps
towards becoming one of the largest
manufacturing companies in the Middle East. Today, the company produces 25 tonnes/day of veterinary pharmaceuticals, 20 tonnes/day of disinfectants, and 100 tonnes/day of agrochemicals.
Currently, VAPCO has two main
manufacturing plants equipped with
multi-purposes modern machinery
to produce more than 265 veterinary
and agrochemical products under the
direct supervision of highly experienced technical team. It has penetrated more than 71 markets worldwide producing high-quality products.
From its very beginning, VAPCO has set up its
vision to introduce highquality products that comply with national and International Standards and
guidelines of international
organizations, such as the
World Health Organization
(WHO), Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),
Collaborative International
Pesticides Analytical Council (CIPAC), United States
Pharmacopoeia (USP), British Pharmacopoeia (BP) and
the Jordan Institution for

Standards and Metrology (JISM). For
this purpose, the company has adopted
the ISO 9000:2000 quality policy to
maintain its distinctive reputation as
a manufacturer of reasonably priced
high-quality products delivered on time,
and has worked diligently to upgrade
its knowledge base and research and
development activities.
Protection of the environment is
of major concern at VAPCO. There is
an iron-clad commitment to conducting all activities in an environmentallyresponsible manner, within the framework of national legislation, and in full
compliance with ISO 14001:2001; to
minimize waste, reduce the release of
harmful substances, and utilize recycled
materials, whenever possible, as well
as to safely dispose of waste.
An environment committee
was set up at VAPCO to gauge and
regulate all environmental aspects of
its activities, services and products.
An environment management system
(EMS) has been implemented to minimize adverse environmental impacts,
specifically on air, water and soil, and
measures are taken to ameliorate environmental conditions.
Wastewater, for example, was
previously sent to a special unit to be
evaporated, since it contained high
levels of total dissolved solids (TDS).
Water was treated to decrease its salinity and re-used in irrigating salt-water

Ointment filling line.

Agrochemicals liquid filling line.
© VAPCO

A Jordanian
company :
protection is
a major concern

tolerant plants at the company’s premises, which are located in a semi-desert area. This measure has resulted in
the savings of some 540 m3 of water
annually, increased the green area,
and reduced the load on the industrial
water collection and evaporation unit,
as well as resulted in cost savings of
up to USD 1 000 per year.
The company was also able
to tackle the problem of the loss of
chemicals and both raw and finished
materials during the production process, despite the fact that the production lines were sealed and automatically controlled. This was achieved
through investing in the education of
the workforce (both on the premises
through regular seminars and at specialized institutes) in handling and

standards : big beneﬁts for small business
dealing with chemicals, and raising
awareness of their potentially harmful impact on the environment. Studies have shown that this strategy has
succeeded in reducing pollution levels in water by 91% and by 82,4% in
air. This has enabled the company to
recycle around 55% of its solid wastes.
There are ongoing plans to improve
the situation even further. The calculations showed that annual reduction in
costs and other expenses had reached
up to USD 1500.

“ There is an iron-clad
commitment to conduct
all activities in an
environmentally-responsible
manner.”
Minimizing air pollution is one
of the highest priorities at VAPCO.
Previously, regular monitoring of gas
emissions from funnels indicated higher levels than are allowed in Jordanian environmental regulations. Rigorous investigation showed that this was
due to changes in the specifications of
the fuel used by some machinery. An

About the author
Dr. Mohammed
Tell is the Director General/Vice
Chairman of
Veterinary and
Agricultural
Products Manufacturing Co. Ltd
(VAPCO) in Jordan since 1975.
He had been
head of microbiology department at an
animal health institute from 1967 to 1975.
Dr. Tell holds a bachelor degree in B. V.
M. S from Ankara University and a diploma in bacteriology from London University.
Furthermore, he acts as first vice chairman
of the Jordan chamber of industry and a
board member in many Jordanian universities and associations such as the Jordanian
Society for the Control of Environmental
Pollution . He has published many papers
on issues related to the development of the
national industries.

JISM’s approach
to SMEs
The Jordan Institution for Standards and
Metrology (JISM) is Jordan’s national standards
body, responsible for developing standards in
accordance with international practices.
The environment cannot be safeguarded by
mere good intentions and goodwill. Measures
must be carefully planned, well coordinated
and organized into a viable system such
as ISO 14001:2000. This standard
represents an environmental management
system (EMS) that defines environmental
performance in terms of measurable results
of the environmental impacts, in relation
to an organization’s extent of control of its
environmental aspects, and based on its
environmental policy, objectives and targets.
For Jordan, environmental issues are neither
a luxury nor a trend destined to go out of
style in time. The country’s scarce resources
and fragile ecosystems necessitate viable
and ongoing efforts covering all aspects
of environmental protection. In order to
maintain a viable resource base for economic
growth, as well as to preserve the region’s

internal study recommended that special filtration units should be installed
to bring air pollution to regulation levels. These units were duly incorporated and tests have since shown that the
desired effects were obtained. Actions
like this have
given a boost
to research and
development in
the company,
allowed the use
of some equipment and materials which
were previously unutilized
and ensured
conformity to
national regulations and standards.
All in all, certification to ISO
14001:2001 has had positive effects
on VAPCO’s environmental practices,
which is reflected in a cleaner environment and safer working conditions for

natural heritage, Jordan Institution for
Standards and Metrology (JISM) is actively
promoting the implementation of EMS
based on ISO 14000:2001 by small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) through
adoption on a national level to help them
improve their economic performance whilst
reserving resources and minimizing harmful
environmental impacts. Furthermore,
JISM participates in the technical work
of ISO technical committee ISO/TC 207,
Environmental management, as an observer
member to represent Jordanian national
interests. In addition, JISM provides SMEs with
Arabic versions of EMS standards, prepared
by the Joint Arab Translation Working Group
(JATWG), and officially approved by ISO.
In its ongoing effort to raise public awareness
of environmental standards and the latest
international trends in environmental
management, especially among industrialists,
JISM offers workshops on ISO 14001:2000
conducted by ISO certified trainers, and also
cooperates with non-profit organizations,
such as The Friends of Environment Society
to synergize efforts in the dissemination
of information and publications regarding
environmental matters.

“ A common language
assures customers that
environmental concerns
have been taken into
account.”
the people, who are becoming more
aware of environmental issues. The
system has actually become an integral part of the business. A common
language has been developed to assure
customers that environmental concerns
have been taken into account. In addition, the company has taken advantage
from a measurable reduction in cost
and increased competitiveness, which
has worked handsomely to enhance its
reputation and good name.
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A Singaporean
company :
developing
software with
International
Standards

G

overnments around the world
have started to develop biometric passports as part of
their relentless efforts to tackle terrorism. One Singapore company, Digital
Applied Research and Technology Pte
Ltd or DART, has developed a software
with the use of International Standards
to test e-passport readers.

Here is how one Singapore small
and medium-sized enterprise (SME),
Digital Applied Research and Technology Pte Ltd (DART), leveraged
International Standards.
In early 2005, technology development project house, DART started developing testing software that
could read and verify different passport readers for different biometric
passports. E-Passport InterFest Testing Software adheres to several standards from ISO and IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) on
smart cards and personal identifica-

Biometrics technology has
gained new ground since 11 September
2001. The United States’ government
has advocated that all visitors entering
the United States must carry passports
imbedded with contactless smart card
chips by October 2006. These chips
contain the personal identification
information of the traveller.
Around the world, the race is
on as governments rush to comply
with the US regulation. In March of
this year, the Singapore government
announced the availability of the BioPass biometric passport.
With the biometric passport
comes the need for biometric passport readers. These passport readers
are being developed by various companies worldwide. But how can immigration authorities ensure that the biometric passport reader reads the information embedded in the RFID (Radio
Frequency Identification) chip accurately ?

About International
e-Passport Standards

“ With the biometric
passport comes the need
for biometric passport
readers.”
© DART

Mr. Lin Yih, Director DART, demonstrating biometric passport reader software.

Developed by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO),
the ICAO 9303 – Machine Readable
Travel Documents (MRTDs) series
of standards are widely recognized
standards for MRTDs (including passports and visas). The MRTDs make it
easy for automated systems to scan a
travel document. ICAO works closely
with the Joint ISO/IEC JTC 1, Information technology, subcommittee SC
17, Cards and personal identification,
for machine readable passports. The
ICAO 9303 is accepted and endorsed
by SC 17 as the ISO/IEC 7501 series
of standards for machine readable
travel documents.

1) Singapore is a participating member of
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 17, Cards and Personal
Identification. This subcommittee was asked
by the ICAO (International Civil Aviation
Organization) to look into the standardization
of contactless smart passports with biometrics
inside the chip. The Cards and Personal
Identification Technical Committee (CPITC)
of the Information Technology Standards
Committee, an industry partnership supported
by government agencies, SPRING Singapore
and the Infocomm Development Authority of
Singapore, tracks the activities of the ISO/IEC
subcommittee and drives the application of
international biometric standards development
locally.
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SPRING’s approach
to SMEs
Forty years after the first standard in
Singapore was launched, numerous
enterprises are still under the impression
that standards only benefit larger corporations.
The truth is, small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) can equally benefit.
To this end, SPRING Singapore (Standards,
Productivity and Innovation Board), the
national standards authority in Singapore, has
put in place a strategy to help enterprises,
especially SMEs benefit from standardization.
It includes :

© DART

• developing standards for key domestic
sectors with a large number of SMEs,

The Biometric Reader software.

“ This software adheres
to several standards from
ISO and IEC
on smart cards and
personal identification.”
tion as the biometric passport has two
components – biometrics and smart
card technology.
“ It is important to write a software which cannot be disputed,” said
Mr Lin Yih, Director, DART. “ If not,
passport reader companies will come
up with their own software to dem-

About the author
Marion
Abraham is a
Senior Manager
with the Corporate Communications Division of
SPRING Singapore (Standards,
Productivity and
Innovation
Board).
She manages the media relations and
communications aspects for quality and
standards projects and activities.

• promoting standards to encourage SMEs
to implement standards in order to
improve their competitiveness,
• assisting SMEs through their essential
involvement in pilots to catalyze the
adoption of standards.
As the champion of local enterprises,
SPRING Singapore believes these strategies
will play a key role in enabling the growth
of Singapore’s enterprises.
It works closely with industry, trade
associations and government to develop

onstrate that their readers work. But
when different biometric passports
cannot be read by the reader, which
is to blame – the biometric passport
or the reader ? ”
The testing software developed by DART reads thumb prints
and facial features. This testing software is available on the Internet for
any passport reader company to test
their passport readers.
Developing software that adopts
International Standards has benefited
DART. According to Mr Lin, who is
also the Chairman of Cards and Personal Identification Technical Committee 1) (CPITC), the software developed by DART is available for sale to
passport reader companies to incorporate into their product.

standards that are relevant for enterprises.
It also facilitates Standardization
Implementation for Productivity (SIP) projects
aimed at helping industry use standards that
are critical to their growth and enhancement
of their market access opportunities.
Many SMEs are already participating in these
projects and reaping the benefits of lower
costs, extension of shelf life of products, and
improvements in productivity, quality, safety
and health.
To create awareness and promote standards,
SPRING Singapore organizes about 15
standards awareness seminars each year
and promotes standards adoption in about
20 seminars organized by other entities.
These industry seminars are targeted at all
companies including SMEs.
Brochures are published to support these
initiatives. Local enterprises can also look
forward to a new guidebook for SMEs that will
be launched at Quality and Standards 2006
(QS2006) in October this year. This easy-toread book will provide tips on how enterprises
can introduce standards in their business and
benefit from them.
The 40th anniversary of the Singapore’s
standardization programme along with other
milestones of Singapore’s standards and
conformance infrastructure will be celebrated
at QS2006.

“ Do I see the e-passport software
and smart cards making big bucks ? ”
added Mr Lin. “ Maybe. But the technology business is highly volatile. We
don’t fix ourselves on one sector and
not change. As technology changes,
demands change too.”
Nonetheless, DART has been
doing well with an annual sales turnover of SGD 1-1,5 million, all thanks
to the software it has developed.
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© Mayoría SA

Dr. Tell conﬁrms that implementing ISO
9001:2000 has resulted in a more efﬁcient
and orderly company

“ Our conception of limited
production allows us
to produce products
of higher quality.”
In November 2004, the dairy
farm El Calden obtained certification
to ISO 9001:2000 for the processes of
harvest, storage and conservation of
milk from UNIT.
The road to certification was
a hard one. Both the farm’s technicians and superior personnel were

Dairy Farm EL CALDEN

© ISO

he Dairy Farm EL CALDEN
(Mayoría S.A.) was created
in 1987 and is located in the
Department of Soriano, Republic of
Uruguay.
The enterprise operates in a field
of 0,8 hectares (approx. 2 acres) with
two dairy farms, El Calden and Santa
Ines, with an average of 700 dairy cows
in production and a global roundup of

1 100 heads of Holstein cattle, including calves for up to 90 days.
We decided to seek certification
to ISO 9000:2001, through a project
entitled Safe Dairy Farm, initiated in
2000, with the support of the Ministry of Cattle, Conaprole (National
Cooperative of Milk Producers), the
Corporation for the Development and
the IADB (Inter-American Development Bank). Since then, all personnel and technicians were trained, and
the Uruguayan Institute of Technical Standards (UNIT) carried out the
necessary audits in each case.

© Mayoría SA

An Uruguayan
dairy farm :
ISO 9000 is
a formidable tool

skeptical about the usefulness of the
changes that accompanied the general management.
The situation changed when
production indicators began to gather
momentum, and the dairy farm experienced a substantial increase in milk
production and quality improvement
(lowering the bacterial counts and the
somatic cells). From the beginning of
the implementation of the system in
2003, for example, milk production
doubled and the dairy farm left its
four-year stagnation during which it
did not surpass two million litres of
milk per year.
The company set out a mission:
to work together with a multidisciplinary team to produce first quality
milk, in a profitable and environmentally sustainable way.
Therefore, the company set
its quality policy which in synthesis
established :
• milk production of high quality,
• pasture system without confinement,
• selected genetics,
• high sanitary status,
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• respect for the natural resources,
soil and water.
The personnel are aware and
committed to this policy. They receive
the necessary training and adapt their
conditions accordingly for improved
well-being and effective performance.
The farm's perpetual search for continuous improvement is settling, developing into an enterprise culture.
The management system of
human resources, that includes recruitment, selection of personnel, description of positions and induction to the
company, qualification, performance
evaluation and bonus, awards personnel based on milk production and
quality.

“ We are able to generate
a substantial volume
of milk thanks to the
implementation of the
ISO 9001:2000.”
Since I have other activities in
addition to the farm, implementing
ISO 9001:2000 has resulted in a more
efficient and orderly company, thereby helping me to have greater control
of all its management processes. It is
a formidable tool for the best administration and control of the company
from a distance.

About the author
Jose Luis Rubio
Filardo, retired
from banking
after 45 years
of activity in
Uruguay, and
overseas, as
director general
of varied
Uruguayan
banking institutions for 22 years. Having worked in the
agricultural and livestock industry, he has
advised enterprises in the fields of sand,
storage, freight, raw materials and
supplies, agricultural and livestock services
as well as the real estate business.

UNIT’s approach to
SMEs
In a country like Uruguay, with a population
of 3 300 000 inhabitants, in which 92 %
of enterprises are small or medium, it
is of extreme importance to promote
standardization, as a way that contributes
to the country’s development.
The Uruguayan Institute of Technical
Standards (UNIT), for more than 10 years,
has succeeded in generating interest of the
Inter-American Development Bank (IADB) in
order to contribute to its SME cause.
From 2001 to 2004, UNIT held a
programme on “ Improvement of the
competitiveness of SMEs through ISO
management standards ”. As a result of
its success, another programme for SMEs
was approved in 2004 on “ Access to
markets and integration through technical
standardization ”.
Both projects were managed by UNIT at the
Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), so
as to allow access by most Latin American
countries. Presently, UNIT has the regional
management of the project for MERCOSUR
(Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Paraguay also
participate) and its project has been used
as a model for programmes in the Andean

But the challenge continues.
As of three months ago, we are on
track to achieving a quality management system for reproduction, breeding and rebreeding.
In conclusion, I feel that implementing ISO 9001:2000 in Uruguay
will be the best contribution that dairy
farms can make towards our production and especially our industry. This
way we can ensure that Uruguayan
milk is of excellent quality for world
markets. It will also result in a better
price for both producers and the industry, and benefit everyone.
Our conception of limited production, which resembles the small size
of our company and country, allows us
to produce products of higher quality,
so that they are known and valued in
all markets around the world.

Region, Central America and the Caribbean.
In both projects, UNIT considers the
elaboration of standards as important as
their widespread use.
To achieve this goal, UNIT organized
workshops, published top-quality colour
copies of the standards and illustrative
booklets as well as preparing presentations
to delegates. The publication UNIT-ISO
9000, for example, was published in
colour, with an explanatory introduction,
issuing 15 000 copies and presented in
the presence of the President of Uruguay,
the President of ISO, numerous government
ministers and senators and more than
1 500 delegates.
A similar project was undertaken with
ISO 14001:2004 and the UNIT standards
of Biodiesel. We are planning to do the
same when the series ISO 22000:2005
on food safety management systems, ISO/
IEC 27001:2005 on information security
management systems and the UNIT standards
on sustainable forest management, among
others. UNIT has available approximately 100
different courses related to standards that
are performed in Uruguay and other Latin
American countries. In 2005, attendance
at the courses reached more than 4 000
participants.

We are able to generate a substantial volume of milk thanks to the
implementation of ISO 9001:2000.
This is especially important in view
of the significance milk production
in Uruguay, which accounts for twothirds of the country’s exports.
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medical laboratories and testing sites,
in all the major disciplines of clinical
pathology. The organization, offers
continuing professional education programmes to laboratory professionals.
It carries out on-site visits to its client
laboratories in order to access quality issues on the ground and develop
mechanisms to solve any problems
encountered by the laboratories.

“ Reliable laboratory
results are used for
resources and delivery
of services.”

T

© ZINQAP

he Zimbabwe National Quality
Assurance Programme (ZINQAP)
Trust is a non-profit organization
established in 1994. Its mandate is to
assist medical laboratories and testing
sites, attain and maintain a high level
of quality. Quality clinical laboratory
testing is essential to delivering quality patient care. This has become more
critical due to the HIV and AIDS pandemic, which has badly affected Zimbabwe and the whole Southern Africa
region. Reliable laboratory results provide information that is used to guide
appropriate use of resources and delivery of services.
ZINQAP uses the following
mechanisms to achieve its goals. It
offers a proficiency testing service to

In 2002, ZINQAP decided to
seek accreditation to ISO/IEC Guide
43:1997, Proficiency testing by interlaboratory comparisons – Part 1: Development and operation of proficiency
testing schemes. This was followed
by the development and implementation of a quality management system, which required human, technical
and financial resources. The Centres
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), contributed technical expertise
and financial resources to this process.
ZINQAP was accredited by the South
African National Accreditation System (SANAS) to ISO/IEC Guide 43 :
Part I in February 2005. In September 2005, it received recommendation
for accreditation to ILAC– G13:2000,
Guidelines for the requirements for
the competence of providers of proficiency testing schemes.

ZINQAP Trust lab
scientists.
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A Zimbabwean
organization :
the positive impact
of accreditation

A lab scientist preparing samples.

Accreditation has brought
numerous benefits to ZINQAP. The
organization now has a documented
and structured quality management
system, detailing its policies and relevant procedures for its daily operations. ZINQAP therefore runs more
efficiently. Accreditation has given it
confidence in its operation and in the
services that it offers.
In order to meet IT and data
management requirements, ZINQAP
had software developed specifically for its data management requirements. This software was developed
by experts at the Centres for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), who
also provided the necessary IT hardware and accessories.
Accreditation has proved to be an
excellent marketing tool for ZINQAP,
as the number of participants in the various proficiency testing schemes, has
increased significantly since accreditation was awarded. The organization
now also has better access to regional
and international markets as a proficiency testing provider.
After ZINQAP achieved accreditation, the Ministry of Health and Child
Welfare, in Zimbabwe has requested
ZINQAP to work with various levels of laboratories and assist them to
develop quality management systems
with a view to eventually having them
accredited. This has resulted in generally improved quality of laboratory
work in Zimbabwe.
Accreditation has had a positive
impact on staff morale and motivation,
the staff has become more conscious
of its value to the organization and to

standards : big beneﬁts for small business
the system as a whole. It has become
more committed to its work and greatly appreciates the importance of teamwork. There is now an acceptance of
quality systems and standardization
among all levels of staff, who received
relevant training from local and international consultants in quality systems,
proficiency testing, good laboratory
practice, IT and statistics. As a result
a significant human resource capacity
has been developed locally.

“ There is now an
acceptance of quality and
standardization among all
levels of staff.”
The hard work and commitment of the staff and Board members
during this process is greatly appreciated. ZINQAP also appreciates the
support and assistance that it receives
from various stakeholders such as the
Government of Zimbabwe, through
the Ministry of Health and Child
Welfare, the Standards Association
of Zimbabwe (SAZ) – the ISO member body, Centres for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), our accreditation body, SANAS, and all the local
and international experts who continue to dedicate their time and expertise to ZINQAP.

SAZ’s approach to SMEs
The Standards Association of Zimbabwe
(SAZ), with over 40 years experience in
standardization and certification business
realized the importance of standards for
local enterprises, hence the development
of programmes aimed at enhancing the
quality and competitiveness of SMEs.
We believe that properly nurtured, SMEs
would not only help contribute to economic
growth, but would also rise to become
world class competitors.
In its continued efforts to assist SMEs
achieve high growth, SAZ offers the
following: SMEs are represented on the
SAZ general council and are encouraged
to participate in relevant national
standards development work. Product
mark certification ser vices enable SMEs to
compete on an equal footing with any other
certified producer of similar products and
management certification ser vices enhance
SMEs production efficiency, minimize
waste, provide confidence to consumers
and act as a credible marketing tool for the
certified organization.
SAZ realizes the need to create the
necessary awareness of its ser vices to
SMEs and to this end it is involved in the
following activities, among others:
• Participates in SME organized
exhibitions,
• Presents SAZ ser vices at different SMEs
fora,
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• Facilitates tours of SAZ laboratories
and visits to information centres by
interested individuals or groups,
• Publishes a brochure that details all
SAZ ser vices available to the SME
sector,

All these programmes are aimed at
equipping SMEs with adequate knowledge
to produce quality products that conform
to internationally acceptable requirements.
SAZ will continue to identify methods
of creating maximum awareness of its
ser vices in order to provide adequate
opportunity for all SMEs to have access to
standards and standards information to
enable them to make informed decisions.
In an effort to encourage the widespread
use of standards by SMEs, SAZ offers a
special rate for all its ser vices to SMEs.
It will continue to seek strategic alliances
with organizations that provide or are
involved with SMEs, such as local
authorities, donors, governmental and
non-governmental organizations. SAZ was
represented on the Zimbabwe Export
Promotion Council, which was involved
in the development of the national SMEs
policy. Besides being represented on
the Zimbabwe National Chamber of
Commerce SME development committee,
SAZ contributes to ZimTrade’s SME export
marketing training programme aimed at
continuously enhancing and guaranteeing
the quality of SME products and ser vices,
as a way of improving the competitiveness
of Zimbabwean export products on the
international market. ZimTrade is the
national trade development and promotion
organization. Futhermore, SAZ aims to
continue having its senior managers
represent it in organizations involved with
SMEs standardization issues.
Lastly, it launched its Web site in February
2005, which assists in promoting its
ser vices to SMEs by highlighting examples
of succesful SMEs which ser ve as case
studies for others.

• Since 2000, SAZ offers various
standards-based courses tailor made to
promote an understanding of standards
requirements amongst the SME sector.
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How to make
ISO 14001
implementation
easier for small
businesses

In May 2005, we presented our
first report, “The Global use of Environmental Management Systems by
Small and Medium Enterprises,” 1)
including the results of the survey
from which 20 recommendations have
been developed to guide subcommittee
SC 1 and working group WG 3 task
and working groups. Here is a summary of the main points, subdivided
into three main categories:

by Lennart Piper, Chair
of the SME Task Group

• use of ISO 14001 and ISO 14004
by SMEs,
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• development of ISO standards, and
• influence of ISO standards on
SMEs.

Use of ISO 14001 and
ISO 14004 by SMEs
a) Staged implementation of an EMS
EMS implementation in stages is one way of making life easier for
SMEs. So the development of a staged
EMS implementation approach has been
approved and will be the subject of the
future ISO 14005, Environmental management systems – Guidelines for a
staged implementation of an environmental management system, including
the use of environmental performance
evaluation being developed by WG 3.
This new standard would be
applied in conjunction with ISO 14001,
Environmental management systems –
Requirements with guidance for use.
The ISO 14005 group should
consider responses to a survey question
which asked the “assisters” to SMEs
(their consultants, sector specific organizations, standards writers, certification
bodies and auditors) to identify features
of ISO 14001 implementation that were
particularly difficult.
The top two were “ the identification and determination of important/
significant aspects ” and “ the identification of legal requirements ”, followed by
the requirements to “ eliminate business
and environmental risks ” and “ improve
productivity ”.
We recommend that standards
writers should use plain language and
develop ISO 14005 so that the user starts
with an understanding of the environ-
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survey of small and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) has
shown that many see ISO 14001based environmental management
system implementation as difficult,
of little value, and much more suited
to larger organizations. A SME Task
Group at ISO has set out to develop
recommendations to change that perception, and make it easier for SMEs
to benefit.
It has been suggested that the
ISO 14001 environmental management system (EMS) standard is not
really suited to SMEs, but instead is
of more benefit to big organizations.
Since there are an estimated 100 million SMEs worldwide, that’s a lot of
organizations that might potentially be
missing out on the proven advantages
of ISO 14001 implementation.
What can be done to encourage more SMEs to do so ? Help is at
hand. As previously reported, an ISO
working group is developing recommendations on how to make it easier
for SMEs to benefit from ISO 14001
(see “ Good response to online survey
on ISO 14001 and small businesses ”,
ISO Management Systems May-June
2005, and “ Lessons of the ISO 14001
SME survey and the path forward ”,
ISO Management Systems September-October 2005).
The SME Task Group set up by
ISO/TC 207/SC1, Environmental management, is making good progress in
this endeavour. We have based much
of our direction on findings from the
global online ISO 14001 SME survey
which spurred responses from more
than 2 500 businesses.

“ There needs to
be a broadening of
communication, focused
on benefits.”
mental impacts of his current activities
or practices, links these to the business
impact(s) and relates the business activities to higher risk areas, such as emergency situations.
Minimizing the initial planning
time and right-sizing the level of formality can assist those SMEs for whom time
is a limiting factor to adopting change.
Emphasis needs to be placed on linking
the will to do the right thing for an easy
start with quick results.

1) www.iso.org/iso/en/iso9000-14000/
certification/iso14001survey.html
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The drafters of ISO 14005 should
review the report of a German Federal
Environmental Agency and the Federal
Ministry for Environment-funded project,
analyzing a number of alternative “no
frills” EMS approaches for SMEs and
how they differ from ISO 14001 2).
The working group and subcommittee should consider local/regional/sectoral organizations as an important target
group that can drive implementation of
ISO 14005 and ISO 14001 via groups
of organizations, such as local chambers
of commerce, trade associations and
governmental bodies.
Many SME assistance organizations do not understand the language and
terminology of ISO standards, and references to certified systems. This has created misunderstandings about the intent
and value of standards in the market-place
outside of the immediate ISO community.
There needs to be a broadening of communication, focused on what the benefits are before we can be successful in
marketing ISO 14000 standards.

b) Write a handbook that can be
used by SMEs
A handbook should be written as
a complement to ISO 14005 that can be
easily understood and used directly by an
SME. It should be published by ISO.

c) Make a handbook available free
of charge in different languages
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Ideally, the handbook should be
available free in English and other languages.

d) The use of consultants
ISO/TC 207/SC 1 should be
involved in a revision of ISO 10019,
Guidelines for the selection of quality management system consultants
and use of their services, to broaden its scope to include EMS consultants as well.
The subcommittee should also
approach CASCO (ISO’s policy development committee on conformity assessment), IAF (International Accreditation
Forum), and NSBs (National standardization bodies) to communicate the need
for training of experts/service provid-

ers/consultants in defining appropriate
levels of formality/documentation consistent with the organization’s existing
level of formality.

Development of ISO
standards
Risk Management
ISO/TC 207/SC 1 should establish a liaison with the working group set
up by the ISO Technical Management
Board (TMB) on Risk Management to
take into account the risk management
approach and business focus in developing ISO 14005.

“ Many SMEs
do not
believe there
is value in certifying
their EMS.”
In addition, drafters of the risk
management standard should refer to
the approach to environmental aspects/
significance included in ISO 14001 and
14004 as a possible way of handling environmental risks and opportunities.

Participation of SME
representatives in developing
ISO standards
Participation of SMEs in ISO/
TC 207’s standards development programmes has been extremely limited
despite the fact that such standards have
potentially significant impacts. This
should change as more companies in the
supply chain impose EMS adoption on
their suppliers who then see benefits in
better environmental management and
performance.
SC 1 should involve SMEs in the
development of standards to help identify the “ hooks/benefits/incentives ” that
might encourage more of them to come
on board.
Recent research shows that supply chain pressure to make a certified
2)

www.ems-for-sme.org
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EMS or quality management system (QMS)
a requirement of doing
business often causes
organizations to focus
on getting the paperwork right, rather than
implementing a sound
and effective management system.
Supply chain
approaches are still unsophisticated and poorly understood. SC 1
should involve purchasing experts to provide guidance on this matter.

Integrated use of management
system standards (MSS)
The goal here should be “maximum” use of integrated MSSs by
SMEs. SC 1 should be aware of available handbooks for Integrated Management Systems in different countries and
the development of the Handbook on
Integrated Use of Management System Standards, currently under development by the ISO technical management board (TMB) working group (WG).
ISO/TC 207/SC 1 should encourage the
TMB to specifically consider the SME
perspective in its work.

Influence of the use
of ISO standards in SMEs
Cost of certification
According to the survey, many
SMEs do not believe there is value in
certifying their ISO 14001-based EMS.
However, ISO 14005 can encourage
EMS implementation without the need
for certification, and may help address
these concerns.

Incentives
Member national delegations,
NSBs and national mirror committees
should be encouraged to involve financial institutions, government, and representatives of SME organizations actively in their work.
ISO 14005 should offer a more
business-like approach and include per-
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formance metrics. In addition, ISO/
TC 207/SC 1 and its members should try
to influence (through their mirror committees) those actors that can create different types of incentives for SMEs to
implement and maintain an EMS.
Expert opinion suggests that where
subsidies have supported initial EMS
implementation there should obviously be adequate business value in doing
so – i.e. SMEs need encouragement to
maintain and benefit from their systems
after the funding ends.
Research indicates that the one key
reason for successful EMS or QMS implementation is that the company owner or
internal champion believes that he or she
can use it to improve the business.

Options for conformity declaration
ISO/TC 207/SC 1 should draft
a text that explains, in plain language
with examples, the four conformity
options outlined in Clause 1, Scope of
ISO 14001:2004:
ISO 14001:2004 is applicable to
any organization that wishes to demonstrate conformity by :
• making a self-determination and
self-declaration, or
• seeking confirmation of its conformance by parties having an interest
in the organization, such as customers, or
• seeking confirmation of its self-declaration by a party external to the
organization, or
• seeking certification/registration of
its environmental management system by an external organization.”
The text should also outline the
benefits. This would be included in ISO

14005 and communicated
widely by ISO. SC 1
should encourage members, large companies and
governments to consider
all four options of conformity assessment and
relate each to the environmental risk that can
occur for specific goods
or services when using an
SME as a vendor.
It should include examples of good
practice in applying types of ISO 14001
conformity assessment other than independent third party certification. SC 1
should study the applicability of ISO/IEC
17050-1:2004, Conformity assessment
– Supplier’s declaration of conformity — Part 1: General requirements to
ISO 14001:2004, and consider whether
any additional guidance would enhance
credibility and promote its use in clientsupplier relationships, for example.

Joint ventures between ISO and
other organizations
While the international ISO
“brand” may have little perceived value
for SMEs that operate locally, it carries
more weight for those expanding into
global markets where ISO 14001 certification can help market penetration.
However, ISO 14005 may be an
effective entry point to EMS implementation for SMEs, opening the way to a
system that could well prove useful even
at the local level. The working group
should be aware of this – and SMEs
need to know there are real bottom line
benefits in an ISO 14001-based system
at international and local level.

Can the
recommendations
become reality?
We at the SME Task Group suggest that all these recommendations can
become reality by establishing a SME
working group in ISO/TC 207 to address
SME needs and demonstrate that there is
an effective path forward to EMS implementation, and to the benefits already
enjoyed by larger organizations.
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A holistic approach
to improving the
status of SMEs 1
by Kai Bethke, Corporate Social
Responsibility and Business
Partnership Programmes, United
Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO)

of standards, in particular from within
the private sector, does imply a challenge as well.

Social and environmental
standards in international
trade

G

lobal trade in goods has grown
from 10 % to 20 % of the value of the world economy and
is now worth around USD 6,5 trillion per year and remains an important engine for sustainable economic development. Developing countries managed to increase their share
of global exports from one quarter to
one third. Forty percent of the goods
developing countries export go to other
developing countries, with 60 % going
to developed countries. Clearly, there
are ever more opportunities for suppliers in the developing world if they
where able to take full advantage of
growing global trade.

A range of social and environmental product-specific standards have
been developed both nationally and
internationally. Such standards and the
certification systems and labels often
associated with them give a number of
benefits to consumers, brands, as well
as small and medium-sized enterprise
(SME) suppliers. The trend towards
standardization aims to reduce the confusion and repeated effort of uncoordinated individual company actions
and demands, which is particularly
difficult for small producers. However, the proliferation of competing
standards has itself become a source
of confusion.

However, multi-national and
brand-named companies act as governors of world trade, in quasi-hierarchal
international supply chains, setting the
parameters in terms of product specifications such as design, quality, safety
and process specifications. These are
increasingly formalized not just within
the contractual specifications of individual companies but also within certification systems such as ISO 9000 and
other product-specific standards.

ISO itself has begun to develop
a standard guidance on social responsibility, the future ISO 26000. Although
the standard guidance is not due to be
published until 2008, it has the potential to achieve wide and rapid uptake,
given the backing of ISO’s international recognition and institutional capacity. Its form and approach still remain
under discussion. However, what has
been formally recognized in this process by ISO is the legitimacy of agreements such as the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
ILO conventions and other relevant
UN conventions in this area.

Efforts towards
harmonization
Environmental standards have
tended to be more divergent, reflecting
the different geographic and industrial
contexts and impacts associated with
various products. Nevertheless, there
are some efforts towards harmonization, in for example organic certifica1
This article is based on a recent UNIDO
publication, “ Responsible Trade and Market
Access : Opportunities or Obstacles for SMEs
in Developing Countries ? ”, to be published
in August 2006.
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Environmental and social standards have more recently joined this trend,
with the introduction of certification
schemes, industry codes of conduct
(now numbering 300-plus) and company specific initiatives, which specify social and environmental standards
for production. It seems obvious that
the growing trade represents opportunities for suppliers in the developing world, yet the increasing number

In the area of labour standards,
one can now see a process of convergence, with the core labour standards
embodied in the International Labour
Organization (ILO) “ Declaration on
Fundamental Principles and Rights at
Work ” put forward as the legitimate
global benchmark with which businesses and standards are urged to comply.
Within the UN Global Compact 2, four
principles related to labour rights are
based on the ILO declaration.3

2

See http://www.unglobalcompact.org

3

The principles are :
• Businesses should uphold the freedom of
association and the effective recognition of
the right to collective bargaining.
• Business should uphold the elimination of
all forms of forced and compulsory labour.
• Business should uphold the principle of
effective abolition of child labour.
• Business should eliminate discrimination in
respect of employment and occupation.
ISO Focus September 2006
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tion schemes. Whilst the organic standards themselves are often compatible,
national certification bodies tend not
to be recognized internationally, posing a serious barrier for developing
country access. This has been experienced by Chilean exporters of organic
fruits and vegetables to Europe, who
saw their sales fall sharply when the
European Union (EU) stopped recognizing Chilean certification bodies.
Ugandan coffee traders were unable
to ship organic coffee because some
EU Member States did not recognize
the certification granted by the Swedish body (OECD, 2002).

“ SMEs are ‘standards
takers’ responding to their
customers’ demand to
comply with environmental
and social standards. ”
The International Federation
of Organic Agriculture Movements
(IFOAM), together with the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the
United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD), have formed
an international task force on harmonization and equivalence in organic agriculture to address obstacles to technical
equivalence and conformity assessment
between different national organic systems.1 IFOAM is also a member of the
International Social and Environmental
Accreditation and Labelling (ISEAL)
Alliance 4, alongside leading fair, ethical and green trade initiatives such as the
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), the
Social Accountability International (SAI),
the Fair Trade Labelling Organizations
(FLO) and Rainforest Alliance.

Eliminating the
duplication of effort and
information
The International Social and
Environmental Accreditation and Labelling (ISEAL) is working to improve
the effectiveness and compatibility
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of social and environmental standards
and verification systems. Their code
of good practice for setting social and
environmental standards specifies that
“ constraints on disadvantaged groups
to participate effectively in the development of standards shall be addressed
in the standard development process.
Standard-setting organizations should
consider how the influence of these
groups can be increased, even if their
participation rates cannot. Particular
attention should be paid to the needs
of developing countries and small and
medium-sized enterprises.”
Certification systems for ISO
9000, ISO 14000 and SA 8000 (social
accountability), aim to eliminate the
duplication of effort and information,
by providing a “ tested once, certified
once, accepted everywhere ” approach.
Use of these is growing, but has not
become widespread. They face criticisms that they enable lead firms to
shift certification costs to small suppliers to avoid addressing responsibility
within its own buying practices (such
as where ordering processes encourage excessive overtime) and that auditors working under contract to suppliers lack the independence necessary to provide assurance. It remains
too early to say whether SA 8000 and
ISO 14000 will become mainstream
requirements but there are anecdotal
examples which seem to support their
effectiveness at attracting customers : The Hua Hui Industrial Company in China, for example, found that
addressing buyers’ needs for guarantees of factory labour standards by
acquiring Social Accountability 8000

certification increased new orders by
30 %. (Sustainability, 2002).
Social and environmental standards within global supply chains are
largely determined by global brands that
head them, sometimes in consultation
with non-governmental organizations.
SMEs are “ standards takers ” responding to their customers’ demand to comply with environmental and social standards (and far more often with sanitary
and phytosanitary measures and quality management standards such as ISO
9000). Developing countries’ businesses face a choice of responding to these
demands individually (by complying or
not complying) or working together, and
with others, to develop local capacity
to improve and demonstrate social and
environmental performance. The second
option entails investment at a cost, and
risk borne locally, but has the potential to
strengthen the ability to meet the standards of the global marketplace.

Towards increased
opportunities
This proliferation of standards
clearly impacts on international trade.
There is an increasing number of private sector initiatives, standardizing
products and services in the environmental and social context. It is almost
impossible for small producers and
suppliers, in particular in the developing world, to maintain a comprehensive overview of the maze of requirements and the implications. At the same
4

See : www.isealalliance.org
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time, it is imperative to keep up-to-date
with those developments and prepare
accordingly in order to be able to take
advantage of upcoming trade opportunities. Not meeting those standards
can easily lead to being left behind in
international trade.
In order to help SMEs overcome
this dilemma, the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) supports the uptake of standards
towards a better trade performance,
mainly with two initiatives.
Trade Capacity Building
Programme
UNIDO’s Trade Capacity Building Programme 5 helps developing countries to meet market requirements and
standards through technical assistance,
geared towards the development of competitive productive capacities. Better
integration in global value chains and
responsible trade initiatives also require
the development of an internationallyrecognized capacity to assess conformity of products with such market or client requirements and standards.
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This is why UNIDO has developed a holistic approach to trade capacity building, focusing on the following
three types of intervention :
• Competitiveness : Selected productive sectors with high export
potential are assisted by UNIDO
in order to become more competitive, upgrade product and production quality, safety and cost-effectiveness, and enable them to comply with applicable standards and
regulations.
• Conformity : Developing countries
are enabled by UNIDO to establish
the necessary physical and institutional infrastructure to prove that
products conform with the technical requirements laid out by markets and/or clients.
• Connectivity : Developing countries and especially least developed
countries need to better connect
with the international trade environment through a more effective
participation in international trade
negotiations.
REAP – Responsible Entrepreneurs
Achievement Programme
REAP, based on the UNIDO
Business Partnership Programme 6 and
incorporating UNIDO’s Triple-Bottom-Line approach 7, aims to facilitate
the frequently required application of
environmental and social standards and
principles in SMEs, through both :
• training in practical and affordable methods and tools, specifically developed for the integration of
environmental and social standards,
and
• easily understandable SME-related
examples, showcasing the practicability and benefits of implementing
the principles of corporate social
responsibility, e.g. the UN Global
Compact’s ten principles.
Hence, in a wider context, REAP
is a comprehensive partnership programme that seeks to enhance uptake
of social and environmental require-

ments and standards, thereby improving
companies’ performance and productivity in order to improve their overall competitiveness. This ultimately
leads to an easier and more sustainable integration of small suppliers’
products and services into larger global value chains.
These programmes show that
small suppliers, in adhering to environmental and social standards and
requirements can not only comply with
them, but also improve their competitiveness, and consequently their market position in international trade. Yet,
in order to do so, there is a clear need
for assistance to develop the required
infrastructure and skills for providing
the essential services to meet those
requirements and standards (Stiglitz/
Charlton, 2005).

5

See http://www.unido.org/doc/25393

6

See http://www.unido.org/reap

7
The term “ triple bottom line ” was coined
in 1997 ; it combines a piece of American
slang (the bottom line), borrowed from
accountancy, with the word “ triple ” which
widens its application into two new areas.
TBL refers to the three prongs of social,
environmental and financial accountability
and measurement.
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Applying software
engineering
standards in very
small enterprises

A

Canada has revealed that close to 80 %
of companies that develop software
have fewer than 25 employees. Over
50 % have fewer than 10 employees.
There is a need to help these organizations, which are defined as very small
enterprises (VSEs), to understand and
use the concepts, processes and practices proposed by international software engineering standards.

t a time when software quality is increasingly becoming a
subject of concern, and process
approaches are maturing and gaining
acceptance in companies, the use of
ISO systems and software engineering
standards remains limited to a few of
the most popular ones. However, these
standards were not written for enterprises with fewer than 25 employees
in mind. As they are difficult to apply
in such settings, a new international
standardization project has been mandated to address some of those difficulties by developing profiles and by
providing guidance for compliance
with ISO software engineering standards in very small enterprises.

Historical Perspectives
At the meeting in Brisbane,
Australia, of ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 7 in
2004, Canada raised the issue of small
enterprises requiring standards adapted to their size and maturity level. A
meeting of interested parties was held
with delegates from five national standards bodies, at which a consensus was
reached on the general objectives :

A survey was conducted to ask
very small enterprises about their utilization of ISO and the International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC)
Joint Technical Committee JTC 1,
Information technology, subcommittee
SC 7, Software and system engineering,
standards and to collect data to identify problems and potential solutions
to help them apply standards.

© ISO

In Europe, 85 % of IT sector companies have between 1 and 10 employees. A survey of the Montréal area in

• Make the current software engineering standards more accessible
to very small enterprises.
• Provide documentation requiring
minimal tailoring and adaptation
effort.
• Provide harmonized documentation
integrating available standards.
• Align profiles with the notions of
maturity levels presented in ISO/
IEC 15504, Information technology – Process assessment.
It was also decided that a special interest group be created to validate
these objectives, as well as to assign
priorities and develop a project plan.
In March 2005, the Thailand
Industrial Standards Institute (TISI)
invited a number of software experts to
advance the work items defined at the
Brisbane meeting. A key topic of discussion was to clearly define the size
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of a very small enterprise that would
be targeted by a future ISO/IEC JTC
1/SC 7 working group. A consensus
was reached on the definition as being
IT services, organizations and projects
with between 1 and 25 employees. The
major output of this meeting was a draft
of a new work item (NWI) that would
be discussed at the next subcommittee plenary meeting. A list of actions
that could be undertaken by a future
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 7 working group
was also developed.

“Managing resources
is vital for very small
enterprises.”
In May 2005, at the ISO/IEC
JTC 1/SC 7 Plenary meeting in Finland,
a resolution was approved to ballot a
proposal for the development of software life cycle profiles and guidelines
for use in very small enterprises. The
text below describes the mandate.
• Provide VSEs with a way to be recognized as producing quality software systems, which would lessen
the effort required to implement and
maintain the entire suite of software
engineering standards.
• Produce guides that are easy to
understand, short, simple and readily usable by VSEs.
• Produce a set of profiles and provide guidance to VSEs in establishing selected processes.
• Address the market needs of VSEs
by allowing for domain-specific
profiles and levels.
• Provide examples of use.
• Provide a baseline for how multiple VSEs can work together or

standards : big beneﬁts for small business
be assessed as a project team on
projects that may be more complex
than can be performed by any one
VSE.
• Develop scalable profiles and guides
so that compliance with ISO/IEC
12207 for software life cycle processes and/or ISO 9001:2000 and
ISO/IEC 15504 for process assessment becomes possible with a minimum impact on VSE processes.

much effort in terms of time, human
resources and cost (e.g. purchasing of
existing standards, consultants, etc.).
Successful human resources management is one of the most critical requirements for VSEs to meet if they are to
stay in business. This is especially true
in the IT sector, where highly skilled
software developers are hard to find
and retain. The fact that most software
developers do not like to create documentation further decreases the likelihood that VSEs will comply with a
software engineering standard.

Software engineering
require tailoring to fit
very small enterprises

Convincing young children to
stop playing outside and come in and
eat healthy foods requires compassion
and understanding. Likewise, it requires
compassion and understanding to ask
VSEs currently developing software
in their comfortable environment of
coding with minimal documentation
to comply with an engineering standard that includes adherence to policies and guidelines. Software engineering standards not written specifically for VSEs require tailoring to fit
VSE needs. Thus, the task of achieving
full compliance with existing software
engineering standards may have to be
broken down into phases, with each
phase being allotted a maximum of six
months of concerted effort, in order to
avoid the slow dissipation of enthusiasm and momentum. Also, since most
VSE staff are presumed to be responsible for multiple roles, it is wise to
rotate the accountability of each compliance phase among different individuals or groups of individuals. This will
mitigate the risk of reliance on specific individuals or groups of individuals
who understand how to comply with
an engineering standard.
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Applying software engineering
standards to an information technology
(IT) VSE is like asking a two-year-old
child to stop playing and come into the
house to eat vegetables with dinner ;
we know it is good for them, but getting them eat those vegetables requires
a different approach than convincing
an adult to do so. For most VSEs, it
is presumed that many individuals
will be responsible for multiple roles
(e.g. marketing and sales, finance and
accounting, architect and team leader),
so that adding to this the responsibility
of ensuring compliance with a standard
makes it harder for VSEs to cope with
day-to-day operations. Quality advocates may argue that quality cannot be
sacrificed if VSEs are to survive. Most
VSE owners will say that complying
with existing standards requires too

Since managing resources is
vital for VSEs, doing so to ensure quality and maintain objectivity according
to an engineering standard is a daunting task. In a team of fewer than 10
people, it is possible to imagine that
some members are software developers, some are designers and some are
team leaders/project managers, with the
remaining members being configuration

Survey responses
The survey questionnaire was translated into nine languages. In addition, a Web site was developed to
maximize the number of responses, which were collected between 20
February and 12 May, 2006.
In May 2006, WG 24 members met
at the ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 7 plenary
meeting in Thailand. Two new countries, India and Mexico, sent delegates to WG 24. The main results of
the meeting were :
Analysis of the survey responses :
•

•

•

•

•
•

Over 400 responses were collected, in nine languages (English,
French, German, Korean, Portuguese, Thai, Turkish, Russian and
Spanish), from 30 countries ;
• 219 responses were received
from enterprises with 25
employees or less ;
• Over 67 % indicated that it
was important to be either
recognized or certified (e.g.
ISO, market) ;
WG 24 decided to prioritize the
development of profiles and
guides for organizations with 25
employees or fewer (total staff).
These profiles and guides should
also be usable for projects and
departments of fewer than 25
employees ;
WG 24 decided to propose separate profiles for :
• Enterprises with fewer than
10 employees ;
• Enterprises with 10 to 25
employees ;
WG 24 decided to focus first on
enterprises with fewer than 10
employees ;
Evaluation of documents tabled
by national delegations ;
Selection of the Mexican standard as an input document for
the development of profiles and
guides.
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specialists, testers and quality assurance specialists.
Moreover, the team may be running a couple of projects simultaneously and possibly some back-to-back
projects as well. In such conditions, the
difficulty in complying with an engineering standard is for the individual
playing a particular role to maintain his
objectivity ; however, the degree of difficulty depends on the roles involved.
For instance, if that individual is playing the role of project manager and
configuration specialist, then, assuming that he is qualified, his objectiv-

ity vis-à-vis each of the roles may be
acceptable. By contrast, if the roles are
those of project manager and quality
assurance specialist, then that objectivity may be compromised.
There are a few schools of
thought regarding quality, such as :
• quality is a never-ending cycle of
process improvement,
• quality is more than product realization ; it is good governance,
• quality is not only important within the organization, but outside the
organization as well (e.g. supplier).
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For most VSEs developing software, software engineering standards
should be applied in moderation, in
order to lessen an already confusing
array of roles played by any one individual. With existing software engineering standards, the maxim regarding
quality for a VSE should be : “ Quality
can be achieved, one step at a time.”
Motivation is the most important factor in achieving quality and should
be used as a tool to entice staff to be
accountable for additional responsibilities. Until a software engineering
standard is available to VSEs, their target should be to master one process at
a time, starting with engineering processes related to software, continuing
with management processes related to
delivering the project and concluding
with organizational processes relevant
to the organization.
In conclusion, applying existing software engineering standards to
VSEs is possible with a sound motivational programme for staff to accept
additional responsibilities. VSEs must
set an achievable target of process
improvement involving no more than
six months of human resources effort.
Once this target has been achieved,
staff responsible for the next target
of process improvement should be
rotated. That two-year-old child will
stop playing outside if he knows that
eating vegetables with dinner will be
rewarded with a chocolate sundae for
dessert.
The next WG 24 meeting will
be held in Luxemburg in October
2006. Other countries, such as Colombia, have manifested their interest to
join WG 24.
Additional information about
ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC7 can be found at :
www.jtc1-sc7.org.
An English public site of WG 24
can be found at : http://profs.logti.
etsmtl.ca/claporte/English/VSE/index.
html and a French site at : http://profs.
logti.etsmtl.ca/claporte/

standards : big beneﬁts for small business

The position
of SMEs in
international
standardization
by Loucas Gourtsoyannis,
Director of NORMAPME, the
European Office of Crafts, Trades
and Small and Medium-Sized
Enterprises for Standardisation,
Belgium

S

Despite their crucial role in the
economy, they are not as prominently
involved in standardization in Europe
and even less so at international level.
The reasons for this are low profitability and dispersion ownership and lack
of human resources and information
channels.
After four years of intensive
work by NORMAPME, the European
Office of Crafts, Trades and Small and
Medium-Sized Enterprises for Standardisation, both at European and international levels, it is possible to describe
with better precision the position of
SMEs in the standardization process
and draw the lessons from success and
failure. New ideas on how to improve
the system can also be sketched.
It should be clearly stated that
the standardization system is in principle sound and democratic, based on
consensus, thereby allowing the participation of all stakeholders in drafting standards.
As in every functioning democracy, it is easier for strong players to
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mall and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) represent the vast
majority of enterprises worldwide. In Europe, this figure is 99,98 %
while the micro-enterprises (less than
10 employees) make up 92 % of all
enterprises, 35 % of employment and
continue creating employment.
influence the system more decisively
than it is for weak. It is interesting, however, to note the variety of other stakeholders and their strengths, as this can
be useful for analyzing how to further
improve a good and functioning international standardization system.
Large companies have traditionally been strong participants in standardization. They have the human and
financial resources to appoint experts
in technical committees and management bodies to defend their interests.
Large companies can often count on
several experts to represent them in
the same technical committee (TC) or
working group (WG) who come from
different national delegations.

The difficult position
of SMEs
Governments and para-governmental bodies such as institutes and
national laboratories can also afford the
cost of and have the human resources
and political clout to participate fully in
international standardization work.

The proliferation of certification
in the last 20 years has also resulted
in a very strong body of certifiers and
consultants who tend to dominate TCs
and WGs even more than large companies did in the past.
Finally, consumer organizations and environmentalist NGOs
have a strong voice in the standardization world because of their “ political ” influence.

“ Small and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs)
represent the vast majority
of enterprises worldwide.”
That leaves SMEs in the difficult
position of having to apply standards in
their everyday production activities, while
being unable to participate systematically in drafting the future standards. Even
when individual SMEs incidentally have
the interest and find the resources to participate, they do not represent the majority opinion nor do they have the influence of large SME associations.
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The dispersion of
ownership and profits among
millions of individual SMEs makes
it difficult to concentrate the resources
necessary to appoint the large number
of experts needed to follow the work
of hundreds of TCs and a few thousand WGs. Sometimes strong industrial organizations represent the interest of both small and large companies
but they tend to be dominated by their
larger members. In critical issues where
the SME interests are opposed to that
of large companies, the latter imposes
its version in the standards.
A strong presence of representative SMEs would be the obvious answer
to the problem of adequate participation but worldwide discrepancies make
this option presently unfeasible.
Europe is well ahead of the rest
of the world in organizing SMEs specifically in standardization as well as in
subjects of general interest. The European Association of Craft, Small and
Medium-sized Enterprises (UEAPME),
representing some 12 million small
enterprises and craft (i.e. the majority
of SMEs in Europe), has significantly
contributed by creating NORMAPME
10 years ago, which is the main representative of the interests of small enterprise in standardization. The European Commission (Directorate General
Enterprise) funds this specific activ-
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ity through a service contract that has
been renewed and increased for years,
and it is expected to continue for a
further two.

The strong presence
of NORMAPME
NORMAPME has been more
active in European standardization, but
it is becoming increasingly involved in
ISO. Several successes were achieved
in time to celebrate NORMAPME’s 10th
anniversary. The most obvious one at
ISO is the recognition of the specificity of SMEs in the text of the ISO
22000 food safety management systems
standard. Other examples in the area
of windows (as part of the standards
for the construction materials Directive) standards and regulations for the
European Union mark where craft’s
and large industry’s interest diverge
and can be attributed to the strong
presence of NORMAPME.
Unfortunately, SME organizations in the rest of the world are not as
strong as UEAPME or NORMAPME
for various historical and economic
reasons. As a result, in some of the
strongest economies in the world government organizations represent SME
interests, while in developing countries
the same interests may not be represented at all.
Presently, NORMAPME is active
in quality management, environment,

food safety, textiles (textile care), tourism and social responsibility. In all the
corresponding committees, it is the only
representative of exclusively SME interests worldwide, which is not an ideal situation for bringing the interests of small
enterprises and the craft to the fore of
international standardization.
The divergence of interests of
small enterprises from those of other
stakeholders was obvious in the last
few years on several issues.
In tourism, small hotel and restaurant operators strongly oppose the
standardization of their operations.
Tradition, quality, being small and a
variety of services are the main selling strengths of small operators, while
standardization is a strong selling asset
for large chains. Even governments
from developing countries see it in their
interest to impose international quality standards to better organize their
relatively new industries that lack tradition, sometimes against the position
of the new industries.
In quality management, the principle that the complexity of conformance assessment should be proportional
to the size of the enterprise is forgotten
to the detriment of small enterprises,
with adverse effects on the competitiveness of the whole economy.
In social responsibility, the position of small companies in Europe is

standards : big beneﬁts for small business
before buying products and services.
Thus, the only large potential customers (in the millions) are SMEs.

that they have been socially responsible for centuries because of their family character, proximity of
their clients and personal
involvement of the owners. Thus, any administrative burden to prove
social responsibility may
be of interest to large industries but
detrimental to SMEs and craft.
Small food producers, often
operating through many generations
of owners, have to use simplified technologies and provide variety, quality
and safety through tradition rather than
complex systemic approaches.
Over the few years of operation,
NORMAPME has accumulated experience and formulated arguments and
proposals to improve the standardization system specifically by considering
more the interests of SMEs.

SMEs are the largest
potential purchasing
group of standards
In Europe, 22 million SMEs
make up 99,98 % of all companies and
contribute 75 % of employment.
There are only 30 governments
among the European Committee for
Standardization (CEN) member countries, a few hundred regional governments, a few thousand universities
and technology institutes and a few
thousand large companies that would
buy and use standards. These numbers
can be approximately extrapolated at
world level.
Individual consumers would
only exceptionally purchase standards

They are aware of the importance of standards but are often confronted with the complexity, lack of
knowledge and difficulties in implementing them. As such they buy and
use standards in much lower numbers
than the real potential. Standardizers
should address the problems to increase
the impact of standards.

Accreditation system
must allow for simple,
low-price certification
procedures for SMEs
The certification system is supposed to be of proportional complexity
to the size of the certified enterprise.
In the case of SMEs and micro enterprises, this means a simplified scheme
with minimal written documentation
is sufficient to guarantee conformity
with the quality and environmental
management standards.

“ Presently NORMAPME
is active in quality
management, environment,
food safety, textiles,
tourism and social
responsibility.”

because they would lose their accreditation. Simplified schemes invented by
trade associations are rejected : Accreditors would not accept the principle of
the SME associations running implementation schemes. We have documented specific European examples
in environmental management.
The accreditation system should
be modified to allow and encourage
simplified schemes for SMEs, which
also goes for the competitiveness of
the whole economy.

Balanced representation
in standardization
committees
The drafting of standards depends
on the participation of experts representing stakeholders. The European standardization system is based on openness and
transparency allowing the active participation of all stakeholders concerned. As
such, it is in principle very democratic
and it should result in standards that are
the best possible compromise.
The reality has been historically
different since the most powerful stakeholders, such as big industry and governments, having the means to participate in a large number of committees
including multiple presence in many
national mirror committees, have often
dominated the drafting process.

This simplification would bring
both administrative and cost benefits
to micro companies while encouraging
widespread implementation of standards. This in turn increases the competitiveness of individual enterprises
and the economy as a whole.

The European Union has rightly supported weaker players, i.e. trade
unions, consumers, SMEs and ecologists, in participating in European
standardization and thus has helped
improve the situation. The means available are clearly insufficient to support
presence in every instance.

The reality is that the present
accreditation system forces micro
enterprises to implement, when they
are compelled by the market, unnecessarily complex systems based on voluminous manuals conceived for multinationals. Certifiers are not allowed
to use simplified schemes for SMEs

A more recent complicating factor is the emergence of certification as
a means to guarantee compliance with
standards both for market and legal
purposes. Thus, certifiers and consultants need to include in standards testing, certification and complex procedures that increase the market for their
ISO Focus September 2006
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To improve the system, there
should be a balanced representation in
standardization instances by officially
limiting to a reasonable percentage (for
example 20-25 %) the maximum total
representation of any type of stakeholder, i.e. large companies, SMEs, governments, consumers, certifiers and consultants, trade unions, ecologists and
any other identifiable grouped interests. This would preserve the voluntary character of participation while
correcting the problem of overrepresentation of specific interests.
Clauses aiming for balanced
membership in WGs and TCs, which
exist in the ISO internal regulations,
prove that they constitute a reasonable
working tool. The American standardi-
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zation system also contains regulations
that make mandatory minimum representation of different stakeholders.
Any such system should be based
on full transparency of all affiliations
of participating experts and representatives (curriculum vitae and declarations
of professional relations could be the
way to achieve transparency).

Simplification of
standards and their
implementation
Standards have usually been
written by highly qualified experts and
tend to be very technical and almost
legally worded. They are often long and
complex with many references to other standards. They also have changed
over time from simple technical reference documents that transfer knowhow to SMEs to system documents
that are too general to be directly put
to use by small enterprises. It is easier
for large companies to cope with such
documents that their experts translate
into ‘to do’ lists for their employees.
SMEs do not always have this type of
expertise and therefore need assistance
to follow the texts and their evolution
in time. This is well-documented in
at least two studies, the KAN (Kommission, Arbeitsschutz and Normung)
study and EIM study (the EIM carries
out a long-term research programme on
SMEs and entrepreneurship, financed
by the Dutch Ministry of Economic
Affairs) of 2003.
In order to make standards easily accessible to SMEs and applicable
in their everyday operations, they must
be written as simply as possible. When
the nature of a standard is such that it
is not simple to implement, simplified implementation manuals must be
written along with it. Training material
(specific to sectors) and trained experts
to help SMEs implement the standards
should be made available even before
the standard is officially applied. This
support material must be made at the
European or international level and
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services. They have also increased their
presence in the TCs, WGs, standing
committees and all instances of European and international standardization.
In recent years, the texts of standards
have increasingly become longer, more
complex and less easy to implement
by small enterprises.

subsequently disseminated to national,
regional and sector levels by the corresponding national governments, standards organizations and SMEs.
Widespread implementation
of standards by small enterprises will
significantly improve the competitiveness of individual companies and
of the European and world economy
as a whole.

“ NORMAPME has
formulated arguments
and proposals to improve
the standardization system
to consider more the
interests of SMEs.”
In order to promote the interests
of SMEs in international standardization,
we believe that representative organizations, ideally from all ISO member
countries should emulate and improve
the European example. UEAPME and
NORMAPME actively encourage this
process and intend to facilitate an
increased, organized participation of
SMEs in international organizations.
We invite on this occasion SMEs from
all countries to take the initiative to
participate in ISO standardization. We
use all the existing international contacts for small enterprises to promote
more participation.
We believe it is a long-term
process that can be appropriately promoted on the occasion of the World
Standards Day, devoted to SMEs, on
14 October 2006.

Developments and Initiatives
Conference of African Ministers of Industry
places standards and conformity assessment
high on agenda

T

he role of International Standards
and conformity assessment in
contributing to industrial development in Africa was acknowledged at
the 17th Conference of African Ministers
of Industry (CAMI 17), held in Cairo,
Egypt, on 19-21 June 2006.
The Conference Declaration
and Recommendations in the CAMI 17
Report recognize that African standardization and a conformity assessment
infrastructure are key to improving the
performance of the region’s industry in
order to access export markets and to
develop African internal trade (item 3
of the Recommendation) :
“ We reiterate the commitment of our governments
and call on our development partners to urgently
strengthen African standardization and Conformity
Assessment infrastructure and
increase standards harmonization in
Africa, both at the national, regional
and continental levels, based on UNIDO recognized experience in Africa
(i.e. UEMOA quality programme…).
This should be done in cooperation
with regional and international technical agencies, such as African Regional Organization for Standardization
(ARSO), International Organization
for Standardization (ISO), International Laboratory Accreditation Council
(ILAC), International Accreditation
Forum (IAF), Le Bureau international des poids et mesures (BIPM) and
International Organization for Legal
Metrology (OIML).”

Organized by the Government of
Egypt and the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization (UNIDO) in
cooperation with the African Union and
the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA), the three-day
meeting was attended by some 250 Ministers and other guests. The theme of the
meeting was “ Productive Capacity : Africa’s Challenge to Global Trade.”

in the continent, and the reinforced collaboration with development agencies
such as UNIDO and the International
Trade Centre (ITC). He also stressed
the collaboration with the ARSO and
the connections already established
with the African Union Commission
and the New Partnership for Africa’s
Development (NEPAD).
A special dossier on “ ISO
and Africa ” was distributed to the
Ministers.

Discussions included : adding
value sustainably to African products, improving industrial performance and competitiveness
through ensuring conformity to International Standards, and viable strategies in support of
productive capacity enhancement.

Alan Bryden commented : “ Standards and conformity
assessment, and their international
dimension, are increasingly recognized as key components for the quality infrastructure, enabling access to
world markets, as well as the transfer of technology and good business
practices.
Emphasizing the urgent need to
develop the capacities of the productive sector as the sustainable option
for wealth creation, income generation, diversification of employment
and poverty alleviation, the declaration and a set of recommendations
adopted by the Ministers will become
key enablers to the industrialization
of Africa and its impact on internal
and external African trade.”

An interactive high-level segment and dialogue
among regions on productive capacity entitled,
“ Africa’s Challenge to
Global Trade,” was held on 21
June 2006. ISO Secretary-General Alan Bryden co-chaired with H.E.
Eng. Rachid M. Rachid, the Egyptian
Minister of Trade and Industry, the panel on “ Market access and conformity
to International Standards ”.
Alan Bryden underlined the significant increase in African membership
of ISO – up to 37 members in 2006 –
the deployment of the ISO Five Year
Action Plan for Developing Countries

Cairo, Egypt.
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ISO standards help make “ the sustainable
choice, the easy choice ” – highlights from
the consumer workshop
by Elizabeth Gasiorowski-Denis, Journalist, Editor of ISO Focus, ISO Central Secretariat

W

hen products are bought,
environment-conscious consumers may rely on labelling
and marks for information about their
resource consumption, sustainable production practices, recycling, and overall
environmental impact. Consumers also
need effective mechanisms to support
the credibility of these marks and labels
and avoid being misled by unfounded
“ eco-marketing ” claims.

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Products have more complex
production and marketing cycles ; the
increased resale and recycling of goods
(either whole or in parts) and the continuing acceleration of cross-border
trade contribute to this. Companies
and organizations tend to communicate more to the general public on their
environmentally preferable production
practices and ethical behaviour, and use
this for marketing purposes.

It was precisely these issues that
were at the heart of the debates at the
workshop “ How can environmental
standards help promote sustainable
consumption ? ”, held in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, on 24 May 2006, in conjunction with the COPOLCO (ISO Committee on consumer policy) plenary.
Some 100 representatives from
business, government, consumer associations, standards bodies, industry
and media from throughout the world,
as well as international organizations,
attended the Kuala Lumpur workshop
hosted by the Department of Standards
Malaysia (DSM) and the Malaysian
Association of Standards Users.
The event examined current practices and new trends which affect how
the consumer is informed on the way
product life cycles and use impact the
environment. It also considered what
actions might improve outcomes from
the consumer’s perspective.
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Topics included, among others, product life cycle management for
environmental protection and sustainable development, sustainable production of agricultural and manufactured
goods and services and ensuring consumer confidence in environmental and
other claims and information.
In his welcoming comments,
Honourable Dato’ Tan Sri Mohd
Ramli Kushairi, Chair, National
Standards Committee, DSM, highlighted the many benefits of eco-labelling. “ When consumers choose eco, ”
he said, “ they have a direct impact
on supply and demand, guiding the
market to greater environmental programmes.” He added that there are 25

eco-labelling programmes around the
world, but that success will require
massive promotion.

of Korea, spoke about the inception
of environmentally-friendly agriculture (EFA) in Korea. Despite accomplishments of EFA, said Dr. Kim, the
present level of Korea’s eco-friendly
agriculture still remains at the infant
stage. He suggested the creation and
enlargement of market demand for EFA
products. For this to be effective, he
said, domestically and internationally
acceptable codes for EFA food quality should be reinforced with an effective governmental guarantee system :
“ ISO, FAO1 and WHO2 further need
to play a positive role in developing
indigenously-acceptable standards for
organic agricultural food.”

Ms. Jai Ok Kim, ISO/COPOLCO Chair said, opening the workshop :
“ We all agree that environmental protection and resources, and health and
safety are very important for consumers and require International Standards.” She gave examples of previous
COPOLCO workshops that led to various standards initiatives, including
Social Responsibility (SR) in 2002,
and hoped the same would take place
with sustainable consumption.

ISO standards
contribute to sustainable
consumption
Mr. Bill Dee, Chair of ISO/TC
207, Environmental management, SC 3,
Environmental labelling, explained how
various strategies adopted in different
parts of the world ensure that purchasers
would be able to make product choices
based on real environmental benefits.
He recalled how ISO’s work on environmental labelling emerged from concerns from ISO/COPOLCO about the
lack of compatibility between various
eco-labelling schemes around the world
and how internationally agreed benchmarks developed by ISO/TC 207/SC 3,
helped resolve some of the problems.

“ Eco-labelling is a key trade issue and
often determines whether products will
be accepted in an importing country.
The ISO suite of standards can provide
benchmarks to ensure that consumers
are not misled about environmental benefits claimed on labels.”
Dr. Sung-hoon Kim, President
of Sangji University, Former Minister
of Agriculture and Forestry, Republic

“ The ISO suite of standards
can provide benchmarks
to ensure that consumers
are not misled about
environmental benefits
claimed on labels.”
Speaking from the consumer perspective, Mr. Richard Lloyd, Executive
Director, Consumers International (CI),
London Office, United Kingdom, outlined the results of the survey undertaken
1 Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations.
2 World Health Organization.

Type I
Environmental labelling

Type II
Self-declared environmental
claims

Type III
Environmental declarations

Multi-criteria third-party
programmes that award
environmental labels to
products meeting a set
of predetermined
requirements.

Specify requirements for selfdeclared environmental claims
made by manufacturers, importers,
distributors, retailers or anyone
else likely to benefit from such
claims.

Provide quantified environmental
information about products,
using predetermined
parameters based on the ISO
life-cycle assessment series
of standards, and additional
environmental information
where relevant.

For more information see :
ISO 14024:1999, Environmental
labels and declarations – Type I
environmental labelling –
Principles and procedures.

For more information see :
ISO 14021:1999, Environmental
labels and declarations –
Self-declared environmental claims
(Type II environmental labelling).

For more information see :
ISO 14025:2006, Environmental
labels and declarations – Type
III environmental declarations –
Principles and procedures.
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Reliable information
and less meaningless
advertising ‘hype’
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Dr. R. David Pittle, Former Senior Vice President for Technical Policy, Consumers Union, USA, explored
three areas of the US consumer market where eco-labels are particularly
important : fuel consumption in automobiles, energy consumption in household
appliances, and food products claiming special quality or health attributes.
He illustrated some of the labels and
briefly described how Consumer Union,
the non-profit publisher of Consumer
Reports, evaluated the claims and how
its research helps consumers.

“ The need for a standard
to define what an ecolabel is was one of the key
conclusions.”
by CI on green food claims in partnership with eight of its member organizations across Europe and North America.
According to the survey, a large number
of different logos and claims were vague,
meaningless, non-transparent, lacked
standards and/or third-party verification.
“ Besides being misleading, ” said Mr.
Lloyd, “ such a proliferation of claims
undermines consumer trust and confidence in valid claims, thereby stifling
progress towards real sustainable food
production and consumption and impeding consumer choice.” He added that fair
trade would clearly benefit from an ISO
International Standard : “ We welcome
ISO initiating work on an International Standard to ensure the continued credibility of fair trade as a concept as more
schemes enter the marketplace.”
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Dr. Pittle summarized the US
experience as encouraging and helpful
to consumers, in large part because of
the pressure from consumer and environmental organizations to achieve
stronger standards and to insist on
verifiable compliance and accurate
labels. On the other hand, he said, it is
marred by inaccurate, out-of-date government test protocols and the constant
need to defend against the relentless
efforts by businesses to weaken existing standards.
In summarizing his thoughts
of the US experience, Dr. Pittle said :
“ There is much we can accomplish –
and accomplish it we must. Severe climate changes and rampant environmental damage are two of the most important issues of our time. Controlling
energy consumption and other assaults
against the environment are simply not
optional goals any longer.”
Ms. Sarojeni Rengam, Executive Director, Pesticide Action Network, Malaysia, stressed the increasing importance and relevance of International Standards in the context of
cross-border trade. She said that International Standards should be developed to safeguard human health and
the environment, be based on precautionary principle (burden of proof)
and be democratically accountable.
According to Ms. Rengam, one of the

concerns today is that governments –
rather than producers – have to show
proof that a product is dangerous to
health and the environment before it
goes on the market. This is particularly
burdensome to many developing countries as they do not have the resources
to take action.

Sustainable production
in agriculture and
manufacturing
Mr. Uchita de Zoysa, Executive Director, Centre for Environment
and Development, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka, said that the ultimate goal of sustainable consumption is to improve
quality of life for all consumers in our
and future generations, while minimizing associated environmental impacts.
He highlighted various aspects of ecolabelling, environmental claims and
market surveillance, as well as product testing, based on findings of the
Asian Review on sustainable consumption, which the author conducted
in 11 Asian countries in 2004. “ Many
environmental claims, such as energy
efficiency, are deeply rooted in cheating the growing consciousness of the
modern consumer.”

“ Consumer groups should
work with environmental
groups to develop
messages for consumers
on environmental issues.”
Dr. Tomonori Honda, Researcher, Environment Efficiency Research
Team, Research Center for Life Cycle
Assessment, National Institute of
Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) Japan, provided an
overview of “ environmental JIS ” – a
suite of 121 Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS) as they relate to the environment and recycling of resources. He
also provided the findings of a study
undertaken to understand how “ environmental JIS ” are being used and to
identify how to develop environmen-

tal standards. He concluded by saying
that reducing the environmental load,
environmental standardization should
not only be developed, but also be used
in procurement and law, etc.

Among the concerns that emerged
from the workshop discussions was the
increased cost of foods labelled as “ eco ”
– especially in developing countries.
Other issues demanding further attention were reflected in questions raised
by the audience, such as :
• Do harmonized standards exist or
are they simply not being used ?
• What is the price consumers have
to pay for sustainable consumption ? And to whom ? And why ?
• How can customers recognize the
labels and know which is authentic ?
• Who should be responsible for testing – government or industry ?
• Should uptake of ISO standards be
compliance or regulatory driven ?

Exchanging national and
regional experiences
A panel discussion was held providing an opportunity for panelists to
exchange views on their national and
regional experiences. The speakers

COPOLCO also had a training seminar.

© Malaysian Association of Standards Users

Articulating concerns

Young consumer and standards project, Malaysia
The Malaysian Association of Standards Users has created a programme to
raise awareness of the importance of
standards among young consumers.
The ‘Young Consumer and Standards Project’ intends to educate young
Malaysians on consumerism and their
responsibilities as consumers and
inculcate the importance of standards in everyday life and from a very
young age.
It also aims to create a reliable,
attractive and user-friendly source of materials for teaching about standards in
schools, and to demonstrate to young consumers how standards enable them to
make smart and responsible purchasing decisions based on correct information.
The Malaysian Association of Standards Users held a first training for some 180
teachers on the use of the project activity books in March and April 2006.
Feedback from the session was positive and a total of eight training and standards awareness sessions are planned for 2006, 15 for 2007 and 20 for 2008.
The project activity books include introductory, intermediate and advanced levels for students between age six and 17, as well as teacher guides.
Their content was developed by the Malaysian Association of Standards Users
and was finalized with the participation of the Department of Standards Malaysia, ISO’s member for Malaysia, the SIRIM Bhd (the former Standards and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia), the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs.
For more information contact : Ms. Ratna Nadarajan, Manager, Information Standards
and Quality, Malaysian Association of Standards Users at : ratna@standardsusers.org.

touched on how environmental standards in their country/region can help
promote sustainable consumption :
• Dr. Takashi Ibusuki, Senior Vice
President, Japan Environment Management Association for Industry (JEMAI),
made a presentation about the schemes
for promoting sustainable consumption
in Japan. He explained how difficult
it is for consumers to understand the
implication of each label and standard,
although they wish to be “ green ” consumers.
• Mr. Robert Nuij, Health and Consumer Protection, Directorate-General,
European Commission, spoke about the
ISO Focus September 2006
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current developments within the European Union regarding environmental
product information. He provided a
brief history of these developments,
highlighted a number of the ongoing
activities and discussed some of the
challenges in achieving a wider uptake
of product information tools. “ Standardization/harmonization, ” he said,
“ can play an important role in assisting businesses and governments with
ensuring good quality information.”
• Mr. Carlos Amorim, Director, President of COPANT 3, Director of ABNT 4,
ISO member for Brazil, completed the
panel by describing the environmental
standards of ABNT. He also provided
results of the research conducted in Brazil that revealed how few people actually understand/know the meaning of
labels. He did add, however, that Brazilian companies would invest in campaigns to make the environmental characteristics of their products stand out.
In the afternoon, three breakout sessions were organized to foster
discussion on the following themes :
“ Eco ” and other labelling : what it
really says about safe and sustainable
products and services and how to con-

vey the message ; Ensuring consumer
confidence in environmental and other claims and information : verifying
and taking action ; Product life-cycle
management for environmental protection and sustainable development :
in step with new trends.

The meaning of the
message
The need for a standard to define
what an eco-label is was one of the key
conclusions from the breakout group
that looked at what “ eco ” and other
labels really say about safe and sustainable products and services.
While seeking to buy goods and
services that have a lesser impact on
the environment is a positive way for
consumers to contribute to sustainable
consumption, participants said that the
proliferation of information is confusing to consumers.
In addition, there is a plethora of
standards (especially in developed countries) being applied with no consistency. Furthermore, product standards are
not addressing labelling issues.

A possible solution suggested by
the participants would be more information on what the symbols mean – in
the form of guides for consumers, consumer education, access to information
on labels, e.g. Web sites. Key principles
of eco-labelling, they agreed, should
be transparent, meaningful/valuable,
verifiable, truthful/accurate.

Ensuring consumer
confidence
The breakout group on ensuring consumer confidence in environmental and other claims and information suggested that consumer groups
should work with environmental groups
to develop messages for consumers on
environmental issues.
Participants agreed that the role
of market surveillance should be a
three-pronged approach : government
should take responsibility for testing
and receiving the complaint from the

3 Pan American Standards Commission.
4 The Brazilian Association for Technical
Standards.

At the opening of the
COPOLCO plenary, from
left : Ms. Jai Ok Kim,
Chair of ISO/COPOLCO ;
Ms. Mariani Mohammad,
Director General,
Department
of Standards Malaysia ;
Honourable Professor
Mohd Ruddin Abdul
Ghani, Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry
of Science, Technology and
Innovation, Malaysia ;
Mr. Alan Bryden,
ISO Secretary-General.
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public ; industry should monitor for
their products ; and consumer watch
groups should educate consumers
about the labelling claims and environmental issues.

Product life cycle
management for a
sustainable environment
Product life cycle management
for environmental protection and sustainable development was tackled by
the final breakout group. This included
discussion about the multi-site, complex assembly of products often crossing borders and how standards help
encourage energy-efficient recycling
and responsible disposal of products,
components and basic materials in a
cost-effective way.
Participants agreed that standards for design for environment, easy
disassembly, environmental packaging, sector-specific standards for
recycling, as well as life cycle management, play an important role for
improving environmental outcomes.
There was general support from this
session for a guidance document that
looks at the reusability and recyclability of products.
There was also general agreement that there is a role for government
to liaise with industry to promote recycling and for consumers by purchasing
environmentally-friendly products and
disposing of them appropriately. It is
important for environmental issues to

The first meeting of the ISO Technical Management Board’s (TMB) Technical Advisory Group
(TAG) on Second Hand Goods was held on 22 May
2006 in conjunction with the ISO Committee on
Consumer Policy (COPOLCO) workshop and plenary in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

© ISO

It was again suggested that education of consumers through media,
using consumer group Web sites,
would help avoid or deal with misleading claims – which are very prevalent. Among the other suggestions that
emerged from the working group were
the involvement of all stakeholders to
address concerns about labelling, misleading claims and consumer education
and that focusing on one or two important issues can be an effective tool for
consumer advocacy or action.

Advisory group on second
hand goods holds
first meeting

Twenty-seven participants attended the meeting, among them representatives of ISO member
bodies, regulators and consumer representatives
from various countries, the chair of ISO Committee
on developing country matters (DEVCO), Consumers International (CI), and the European Association for the Coordination of Consumer Representation in Standardization (ANEC).
A major achievement was the defining of the two deliverables on second hand
goods, including their respective scopes and targeted users.
Deliverable 1 – A guide for technical committees to consider issues related to
second hand goods in the standards development process.
Deliverable 2 – New Work Item Proposal (NWIP) for a standard, which sets minimum criteria for second hand goods that are offered for sale, donated or exchanged
in order to protect consumers’ health and safety and the environment.
Participants also agreed on the definition for second hand goods, i.e. “ goods
that have been in service and re-entering the market for sale or use ”. It was noted
that refurbished goods would be considered as second hand goods.
The key issues to be addressed in the deliverables were identified, i.e. health,
safety, environment and performance. It was also noted that the second deliverable should be used by all parties, including the supplier and the recipient. The TAG
also identified the priority second hand goods as vehicles, clothing, domestic appliances, tyres and footwear.
The meeting further noted the need to raise awareness on the activities of ISO
TMB TAG on second hand goods and to solicit for increased participation in the TAG
from ISO members, especially developing countries that are importers/recipients
of such products, and also to lobby TMB and ISO members ahead of the launch of
the NWIP.

be considered by all stakeholders, the
group agreed, including implementing
ISO 14021, Environmental labels and
declarations – Self-declared environmental claims (Type II environmental
labelling).
While acknowledging that products could be developed to be environmentally friendly, participants pointed to
the reluctance of industry to look ahead.
They suggested that Social Responsibil-

ity could be used as a solution to make
industry more accountable. This issue
was also a common theme throughout
all the meetings.

How can standards help ?
Environmental labels and declarations can help consumers make decisions about the products they buy and
whether they are environmentally prefISO Focus September 2006
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erable. The desired change in consumer demand as a result of environmental
labels and declarations is expected to
be economically rewarding for those
firms which have fulfilled the requirements of the standard on the basis of
which the label has been awarded.

stakeholders, stand to win from the
implementation of ISO environmental labelling and other ISO standards
with a view to promoting sustainable
production and consumption.

Today, every marketing process
of products and services seems to be
trying to make a claim of social and
environmental responsibility. The environmental labels, for the most part, do
not help those consumers who wanted
to purchase food products produced in
a sustainable way. What’s more, consumers are confronted by hundreds of
different labels pertaining to health
benefits, methods of production, and
superior quality differences. The broad
scope of these claims can boggle the
minds of most consumers. Which ones
are accurate ? Which ones are true ?
Which ones are meaningful ?

“ Consumers are
confronted by hundreds of
different labels pertaining
to health benefits, methods
of production, and superior
quality differences.”

The workshop sought to explore
current practices and new trends which
affect how the consumer is informed on
how product life cycles and use impact
the environment. It also considered what
actions might improve outcomes from
the consumer’s perspective.

But ultimately, the responsibility lies with us – the consumers. By
participating in the standards development process, consumers can help
ensure that only standards that meet
their needs are developed ; only then,
will sustainability be a success and
sustainable consumption a reality.

In the course of the workshop,
the issue of enforcement was constantly
either present or in the wing given the
increasing numbers of consumers who
are concerned about what they buy. Participants agreed that ISO environmental
labelling standards do not have a profile in the marketplace and suggested
that uptake – compliance or regulatorydriven – may provide a solution.
The resolution adopted at the
plenary on 26 May 2006 recommends
that ISO, including ISO/TC 207, consider further actions to raise awareness
of the wider community of the benefits of these environmental labelling
standards. It also recommends that ISO

© ISO

In the view of many workshop
speakers and participants, a wide range
of stakeholders, including regulators,
industry, consumer groups, environmental NGOs and other concerned

members take steps to raise awareness
of these standards at the national level,
and encourage implementation.

© ISO, P. Granier
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Saffron :
the spice
of life
by Kumar Anil Secretary of ISO
technical committee ISO/TC 34,
Food products, SC 7, Spices and
condiments

S

affron is listed in the Oxford Dictionary of English Etymology
as an orange-red product of the
plant crocus sativus. It is a member of
the Iridiceae family which grows best
in a mediterranean climate in areas with
little rainfall, cold winters and hot summers. It is also described as orange powdered product manufactured from the
dried stigmas and part of the style of the
saffron crocus. Its flower contains only
three stigmas which are handpicked.
Between 70 and 80 thousand flowers
yield about one pound of saffron filaments, which makes saffron the most
costly spice in the world.
The saffron crocus has long been
cultivated in Iran and Kashmir, and is
supposed to have been introduced into
China by the Mongols. The chief seat
of cultivation in early times, however,
was in Cilicia, in Asia Minor. It was
cultivated in Spain around 961, and is
mentioned in an English leech-book of
the 10th century, but seemed to have
disappeared from Western Europe until
reintroduced by the crusaders.
Today saffron is mainly cultivated in France, India, Iran, Morocco, Spain and Turkey. Iran is responsible for over 90 % of world production, which on an annual basis amounts
to some 300 tonnes, including whole
threads and powder.
Despite numerous cultivation
efforts, only a few countries like Aus-

tria, Germany, Switzerland and the
United Kingdom continue the harvest in Northern and Central Europe.
Among these is the small Swiss village of Mund, in the canton of Wallis,
whose annual saffron output comes to
several kilogrammes. Micro-scale cultivation also done in Australia, Central
Africa, China, Egypt, France, Israel,
Mexico, New Zealand, Turkey and the
United States.
Saffron occurs in the form of
cake saffron, which consists of the
stigmas and part of the style that have
been sweated and pressed together into
a cake, and also as hay saffron that consists of the dried stigmas alone.

Savvy consumers choose
natural products
It is a natural organic colorant
and unlike other plant colorants, is
highly permanent and does not fade
easily. Therefore it has many applications in the food industry.

the banning or restrictions on the use of
chemical colorants in many countries
because of their serious health hazards,
saffron is becoming an ideal natural
substitute in food technology as a colorant, flavouring and aromatic.

Protecting against
artificial substitutes
The ISO technical committee
ISO/TC 34, Food products, subcommittee
SC 7, Spices and condiments, prepared
technical specification ISO/TS 3632,
Saffron (Crocus sativus Linnaeus)
– Part 1 : Specification for saffron and
Part 2 : Test methods. The Bureau of
Indian Standards has also formulated
national standards for saffron and its
test methods (IS 5453:1996 in alignment
with ISO 3632-2:1993), now in alignment with ISO/TS 3632-2:2003. It was
published as a technical specification as
there were no precision data available
for some of the test methods.

“ Between 70 and 80
thousand flowers yield
about one pound of saffron
filaments, which makes
saffron the most costly
spice in the world.”
Worldwide increases in food
production, both in the quantity/quality
and the variety of products has resulted in the food chain becoming more
complex, thereby increasing the possibility of chemical contamination of food
products. Today’s consumers however
are knowledgeable and sensitive to
all details involving the production of
foodstuffs, from fertilizers, pesticides
and hormones to chemicals, colorants
and flavourings. Consequently, there
is a rising trend of using natural and
plant substances and replacing chemical and synthetic food additives with
natural ones. In view of these facts and

In the last meeting of the subcommittee on spices and condiments,
held in Kalocsa, Hungary, it was decided to develop a definitive method for
the detection of water-soluble artificial
acid colorants in saffron using highperformance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). For this purpose, a ring test
is being organized in various countries under the leadership of the Spanish member body, which is intended
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to obtain precision data for the HPLC
method. The study will include various artificial colorants like Amaranth,
Azorubin, Erythrosine, Orange II, Ponceau 4R, Quinoleine yellow, Rocelline,
Sunset yellow, Tartrazine, and Yellow
2G. These data will be incorporated to
the new ISO standard on test methods
for saffron (ISO 3632-2).

“ Saffron is becoming an
ideal natural substitute
in food technology as a
colorant, flavouring and
aromatic.”
The principle adopted for ring
tests involves extraction of artificial
water soluble acidic colorants followed
by the elimination of the natural pigments of saffron, in particular crocins,
by successive washes and/or acidic
treatment. This is followed by isolation and elution by using chromatography on polyamide micro-column and
finally identification by high performance liquid chromatography, in reverse
phase with diode array detector. Once
developed, this standard is likely to
reduce the menace of artificial colouring of saffron to a larger extent.

About the author
Kumar Anil is
Secretary of ISO
technical committee ISO/TC
34, Food products, SC 7, Spices and condiments. He works
at the Bureau of
Indian Standards
in New Delhi as
a scientist, and has a bachelor and master
of chemical engineering with specialization in process engineering and plant
design. He has worked for 20 years in
quality control and product conformity
certification. He is also a member secretary of national technical committee on
spices and condiments, drinks and carbonated beverages, and oil and oil seeds.
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Getting it
right : plastics
terminology
by Kevin Thurlow, Chair of ISO
technical committee ISO/TC 61,
Plastics, subcommittee SC 1,
Terminology

D

o you want to know what a
thermoplastic elastomer is ? Or
what MABS means ? Welcome
to the world of ISO technical committee ISO/TC 61, Plastics, SC 1, Terminology. Many people find terminology
an unexciting subject, but it is a vital
part of communication. If you cannot
name something, how do you tell others what it is ?
The subcommittee has two working groups : WG 1, Terms and definitions, and WG 3, Symbols.
The main work item of WG 1
is the revision of the fourth edition of
ISO 472, Plastics – Vocabulary. It contained some 1 300 terms and definitions,
many of which were complex.
A major pitfall with terminology standards is that the wording has
to be exactly right. Also it is expensive and time-consuming to post a 230page document for people to access all
over the world. The recipients might
find such a large document intimidating, and it would need a considerable
amount of time to check it.

Database technology to
benefit users
At a technical committee meeting in 1995, an electronic database format, with the ultimate aim of producing a “ living ” standard was proposed
by the Convenor of WG 1, Professor Ramani Narayan (USA). A major
benefit of the database format is that
users can look up terms and definitions

quickly. A simple search function provides a virtually instant answer, rather
than the reader having to leaf through
the whole document, when it might not
be obvious if a term is given as “ acetone resin ” or “ resin (acetone) ”. Users
can also build a standard document for
their own needs. For example, it is easy
to look up all terms where the word
“ polymer ” appears, and then refine
the search so that there are just a few
terms. ISO 472 is a real-time database
standard containing up-to-date terms,
which are dated according to when the
term was approved.
At present, the standard has been
published in English and French, and
also has a Russian index. The database
version is currently in English, French
and German, and it is easy to add further languages. As well as the regular
five-year review, amendments and additions may be made simply, on a one-off
basis. Indeed, in due course, the standard could be made available solely in
an electronic format on a subscription
basis. Thus, the use of a database benefits the users and it also simplifies the
process of making amendments.
However, turning the vision into
reality has its own challenges. Originally, the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) helped set up a
platform-independent database which
WG 1 members could access on the
Internet, and suggest amendments.

By now there are nearly 1 700
terms in the database. Members of other technical committees have shown
interest in the work and are considering a similar system for their standards. The latest version of the database,
which is annexed to the standard, has
been circulated as a draft international standard (DIS).

ISO/TC 61/SC 1 was well aware
that other subcommittees should be consulted during the trials, so a field was
inserted into the database to show which
subcommittee owned various terms. It
makes sense for the subcommittee that
works on thermoplastic elastomers to
have input into any definitions relating
to that area of work. As thermoplastic
elastomers are also covered by ISO/TC
45, Rubber, there has been considerable contact with that technical committee. Even the definition of “ thermoplastic elastomer ” required lengthy
and complicated discussions, as it has
“ plastic ” or “ rubber ” properties at
different temperatures. All the other
subcommittees were given access to
“ their ” terms and many very valuable
comments were received. This exemplified the spirit of cooperation across
the whole technical committee.

Working group 3 is led by Helmut Meyer (Germany) and specializes in symbols and abbreviated terms,
of which the various parts of ISO
1043, Plastics – Symbols and abbreviated terms, make up a large part of
the work. Abbreviated terms are very
important as chemical names tend to
be rather long, and obviously most
users would rather say “ MABS ” than
“ methyl methacrylate – acrylonitrile
– butadiene – styrene plastic ”.

About the author
Kevin Thurlow
became Chair of
ISO/TC 61,
Plastics, SC 1,
Terminology in
2000 and is head
of the Chemical
Nomenclature
Advisory Service at the LGC
in Teddington,
UK. This encompasses terminology as
well as nomenclature. He has sat on ISO
committees on pesticides and plastics for
over ten years. He is also a member of
IUPAC’s Division of Chemical Nomenclature and Structure Representation Advisory Committee.

Clarifying abbreviations

“ A major benefit of the
database format is that
users can look up terms
and definitions quickly.”
As there are only 26 letters in the
alphabet, there are limits to the number
of abbreviations available, and a lot of
people have the habit of using abbreviated terms in documents without defining
them anywhere. Although the context
will tell you that MABS is not intended to mean “ monoclonal antibodies ”,
there are cases where there may be
confusion. Unfortunately, many people ignore the standards and use whatever they like, e.g. the abbreviated term
for low density polyethylene used by
some is LDPE, whereas ISO 1043 uses
the abbreviation PE-LD, so that all the
polyethylenes are in the same format.
More recent work has centred on abbreviated terms for biodegradable plastics,
symbols for recyclates, and marking of
plastics products.
All the symbols and terms have
to consider legislation and industrial

© ISO

Obvious errors could be corrected
very quickly, rather than wait until
the annual meetings. After a while,
the British Standards Institution (BSI)
stepped in and supported LGC, formerly Laboratory of the Government
Chemist, in their continuation of the
trials with a commercial package. Part
of the work at LGC was funded by the
UK Department of Trade and Industry’s Valid Analytical Measurement
(VAM) programme.

use. Occasionally, someone proposes
an informative annex, merely with suggested courses of action, but care has to
be taken, because if the standard subsequently becomes a European standard,
it may become compulsory to comply
with the standard in the European Community. A suggested course of action
becomes a legal requirement !
Apart from liaisons with other ISO committees, ISO/TC 61/SC 1
also has contact with the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC), which publishes recommendations for chemical nomenclature. Their book on macromolecular
nomenclature also includes a short list
of abbreviations for polymers, including ISO recommendations. ISO is mainly interested in industrial applications
but IUPAC is concerned primarily with
published research, and wants recommendations for the formation of abbreviated terms for chemicals which may
never become items of trade. This is a
good opportunity for two major international organizations to work together and agree on the way forward. It is
of course very important that abbreviated terms are not too long, and that
they do not form offensive words in
any language.
All ISO/TC 61/ SC 1 committee
members make a major contribution to
the work. Terminology is not as dull as
it might appear, but requires an eagleeyed and a consistent approach to detail.
It is also essential to maintain awareness of trends in the industry and legislation. Next time you see PVC mentioned, think of our committee.
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The ISO Survey sheds light
on roles of management
system standards in
globalization
by Roger Frost, Press and
Communication Manager,
ISO Central Secretariat

I

SO has published The ISO Survey
of Certifications – 2005, which
sheds light on the roles played in
globalization by ISO’s standards for
quality and environmental management systems. Here is a selection of
the main findings.

ments of specific sectors and its use to
qualify suppliers in global supply chains
is illustrated by the growth of ISO/TS
16949:2002 certification in the automotive
sector. Up to the end of December 2005,
at least 17 047 ISO/TS 16949:2002 certificates had been issued in 80 countries
and economies, an increase of 70 % over
2004 when the total was 10 019 certificates in 62 countries and economies.

Technical support for
regulation
•

•

Global trade

ISO 9001:2000 is now firmly established as the globally accepted standard for providing assurance
about the quality of goods and services in supplier-customer relations. Up
to the end of December 2005, at least
776 608 ISO 9001:2000 certificates
had been issued in 161 countries and
economies, an increase of 18 % over
2004, when the total was 660 132 in
154 countries and economies.
•

Sustainable business

Similarly, ISO 14001 confirms its
global relevance for organizations wishing
to operate in an environmentally sustainable manner. Up to the end of December
2005, at least 111 162 ISO 14001 certificates (1996 and 2004 versions consolidated) had been issued in 138 countries
and economies, an increase of 24 % over
2004, when the total was 89 937 in 127
countries and economies.

The use of ISO 9001:2000 as a
technical support in the regulated area
is illustrated by the growth of certification to ISO 13485:2003, for which it
provides the core, in the medical device
industry. Up to the end of December
2005, at least 5 065 ISO 13485:2003 certificates had been issued in 67 countries
and economies, an increase of 111 %
over 2004 when the total was 2 403 in
55 countries and economies.

Tools for new major
players
•

The strong performance of China,
which is again in the top 10 countries
for growth in both ISO 9001:2000 and
ISO 14001 certification, and of India,
which is again in the top 10 for ISO
9001:2000 growth and enters the top 10
for ISO 14001 growth, is no doubt partly
linked to their increasing participation in
global supply chains, in export trade and
in business process outsourcing.

Unifying base and
supply chains

•

The status of ISO 9001:2000 as
a unifying base for the quality require-

The rising importance of services
in the global economy is borne out by the

•
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Rise of services
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New on the shelf
survey – nearly 33 % of ISO 9001:2000
certificates and 31 % of ISO 14001 certificates in 2005 went to organizations
in the service sectors. The latter statistic
also illustrates that good environmental management is not just for “ smoke
stack ” industry – and that service providers are accepting their social responsibilities in this area.

Transfer of good
practice
•

Lastly, globalization is accompanied by calls not to leave small, developing countries by the wayside and for
them to share in the benefits of positive
globalization. Organizations in developing economies are encouraged to
implement International Standards in
order to participate in global markets
and compete on an equal footing.
The survey provides data to indicate that the message is getting through
because the newcomers to ISO 9001:2000
and/or ISO 14001 certification are 13
developing countries in Africa and the
Pacific, and two transition economies
in Europe and West Asia.

Conclusion
The ISO Survey of Certifications
– 2005 is a unique source of hard data
on certification to ISO’s management
system standards. By compiling this
specific data from around the world in
one publication, the survey also provides a stimulating perspective on the
positive contribution made to globalization by the ISO standards.
In making the basic data available free of charge, ISO gives anyone the
opportunity to perform their own analyses and to reach their own conclusions on
the impact of ISO 9001 and ISO 14001
which, respectively, are approaching
their 20 th and 10 th anniversaries.
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ISO standards
for life cycle
assessment
to promote
sustainable
development
by Elizabeth Gasiorowski-Denis,
Journalist, Editor of ISO Focus,
ISO Central Secretariat

I
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SO has published new, improved
editions of its life cycle assessment standards designed to highlight environmental problems and areas for improvement in the production
and use of products.

The ever-increasing demand
for products is putting added pressure
on the environment. Exploitation of
resources and manufacturing of products are creating potentially devastating stresses on the natural world. The
new standards will facilitate the process of evaluating the impacts that a
product has on the environment over
its entire life, thereby encouraging the
efficient use of resources and decreasing liabilities.
A life cycle assessment (LCA)
is the assessment of the environmental impact of a given product throughout its lifespan.
The goal of LCA is to compare the
environmental performance of products
in order to be able to choose the least burdensome. The term “ life cycle ” refers to
the notion that for a fair, holistic assessment the raw material production, manufacture, distribution, use and disposal
(including all intervening transportation
steps) need to be assessed. This then is
the life cycle of the product. The concept
can also be used to optimize the environmental performance of a single product
(ecodesign) or that of a company.
“ The development of the International Standards for life cycle assessment is an important step to consolidate procedures and methods of LCA, ”
said Melanie Raimbault, Secretary of
the ISO subcommittee that developed
the new standards. “ Their contribution
is crucial to the general acceptance of
LCA by all stakeholders and by the
international community.”

ISO 14040:2006, Environmental
management – Life cycle assessment –
Principles and framework, provides a
clear overview of the practice, applications and limitations of LCA to a broad
range of potential users and stakeholders, including those with a limited
knowledge of life cycle assessment.
ISO 14044:2006, Environmental management – Life cycle assessment – Requirements and guidelines,
is designed for the preparation of, conduct of, and critical review of, life cycle
inventory analysis. It also provides guidance on the impact assessment phase
of LCA and on the interpretation of
LCA results, as well as the nature and
quality of the data collected.
ISO 14040:2006 and ISO
14044:2006 replace the previous standards (ISO 14040:1997, ISO 14041:1999,
ISO 14042:2000 and ISO 14043:2000).
The new editions have been updated to
improve the readability, while leaving
the requirements and technical content unaffected, except for errors and
inconsistencies.
ISO 14040:2006 and ISO
14040:2006 are available from ISO
national member institutes and from
ISO Central Secretariat (sales@iso.org).
The new standards are the work of ISO
technical committee ISO/TC 207, Environmental management, subcommittee
SC 5, Life cycle assessment.
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New ISO/IEC
standard to help
detect IT intruders
by Elizabeth Gasiorowski-Denis,
Journalist, Editor of ISO Focus,
ISO Central Secretariat

A

ISO/IEC 18043:2006, Information technology – Security techniques –
Selection, deployment and operations
of intrusion detection system, focuses on the security principles behind
the intrusion of computer systems by
outsiders or unauthorized employees,
and how organizations can establish a
framework to enable a comprehensive
intrusion detection system.
An intrusion detection system
(IDS) is an important tool for security management used to predict and
identify intrusions in computer systems and to raise appropriate alarms
during an intrusion attempt. The system enables local collection of information on intrusions, and subsequent
consolidation and analysis, as well as
analysis of an organization’s normal IT
patterns of behaviour and usage.
“ One of the problems that businesses have is being able to detect when
their systems are being intruded upon
in order that effective action can be
taken to prevent harm or loss to their
assets, ” said Ted Humphreys, convenor
of the ISO/IEC working group that has
developed the standard. “ The development of ISO/IEC 18043:2006 is an
important step forward in dealing with
the growing problem of intrusions and
provides a good basis for progressing
solutions and implementations.”
Organizations are vulnerable
to various kinds of security threats,
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framework for the detection of
intrusions in computer systems
is contained in a new standard
from ISO and IEC.

such as unauthorized computer access,
denial of service attacks and hackers. Typical misuse takes advantage
of vulnerabilities in system configuration, user neglect and carelessness,
as well as design flaws in software,
protocols and operating systems. Outsiders, as well as insiders, disgruntled
employees, inside trading and temporary employees, can exploit these
vulnerabilities.
ISO/IEC 18043:2006 provides
guidelines to assist organizations in
preparing to deploy Intrusion Detection Systems. In particular, it addresses the selection, deployment and operation of IDS. It also provides background information from which these
guidelines are derived.
“ It is estimated that intentional attacks on information systems are costing businesses worldwide around 15 billion USD each
year and the cost is rising. In addition, there is the cost of the loss or
damage to the corporate reputation,
brand names, intellectual property
and digital rights of multimedia content (for example, video and audio
recordings) of the corporation, cus-

tomer trust and loyalty, and of course
the price of stocks and shares, ” further noted Ted Humphreys.
The new standard is expected
to assist IT managers with setting up
interoperable intrusion detection systems within their organizations and
facilitating collaboration among organizations worldwide where cooperation
is desired and/or essential to counter
intrusion attempts.
ISO/IEC 18043 is available from
ISO national member institutes and from
ISO Central Secretariat (sales@iso.org).
The new standard is the work of Joint
technical committee, ISO/IEC JTC 1,
Information technology, subcommittee
SC 27, IT Security techniques, working
group WG 1, Requirements, services
and guidelines.

Developments and
Initiatives
Checking vehicle noise
pollution levels
With more and more vehicles on the
road, gases emitted from exhaust pipes
are not the only kind of pollution they
make. Almost all countries regulate
the exterior noise levels of vehicles,
in an attempt to eliminate disturbances caused by loud traffic.
To find out more, read about the development of improved vehicle noise emission
test procedures and what ISO is doing
to address the technical issues related to
the measurement of vehicle sound level
emissions in an urban context.

Coming up
© ISO

From the cow to the cup

Main Focus
Measuring up
In life, many decisions are based on
measurements, which are usually presumed to be sufficiently accurate for
their particular purpose. Taking precise measurements is an expertise in
its own right, and needs be carried out
in such a way, that everyone can have
full confidence in the results.
Standardization plays an important
role in this process. There are standards that demonstrate competence, as
of testing or calibration laboratories,
and there are widely agreed standards
for the use of terminology (e.g. International Vocabulary of Metrology) and
the expression of measurement uncertainty (e.g. Guide to the Expression of
Uncertainty in Measurement). These
documents have become adopted by
the complete measuring community,
ranging from national metrology institutes to testing laboratories.
The issue looks at the broad scope of
standards related to measurement that
impact our daily lives. It examines precision data in testing and calibration
laboratories, guides for uncertainties of

measurement and proficiency testing,
as well as quantities and units.
Today, many common products have
been processed using ionizing radiation, including heat shrinkable tubing,
cable insulation with increased melting
points, and single-use medical devices
such as latex gloves, blood collection
tubes and syringes. An article explains
how dosimetry plays a major role in
several steps in radiation process applications relating to food. These important processes, like the irradiation of
meat, reduce contamination by pathogenic micro-organisms and therefore
the risk of food-borne diseases.
In an exclusive interview in the October 2006 issue of ISO Focus, Andrew
Wallard, Director of the BIPM (Bureau
International des Poids et Mesures)
explains why worldwide uniformity
of measurements and their traceability to the International System of Units
(SI) contribute towards reducing technical barriers to trade, while providing
a secure base for scientific and other
measurements throughout society.

Ever wondered how milk gets from a cow
to your cup of coffee? Formerly milking
animals was done by hand, which was
adequate for farm use, but soon became
a problem for large scale production. The
introduction of the mechanical milking
machine in the beginning of the 20th
century addressed this problem, but created its own challenges.
Once dairies began collecting milk
from several farms, good hygienic conditions were needed to avoid contamination in the food chain. To achieve
this, farmers, health inspectors and
other authorities became involved at
every step of the process.
Read about how ISO’s International
Standards are helping to improve the
ability to measure the milk extracted
by milking machines, whilst improving
the machine’s performance as well as
hygiene of the process and well-being
of the animals being milked.
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